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be made, in advance of entering upon the work of enumeration, to find out, if the
enumerator does not already know, whether any county or town paupers are kept for
pay by any of the inhabitants of the district, and all such should be reported, subject
to the caution given above.

9are must be exercised in the case of every almshouse, lockup; police station, jail,
pYlson, hospital, asylum, school, or other institution to write the name of the insti
tution in full at the top of each page of the general and supplemental schedules.

SPECIAL SCHEDULE-Surviving soldiers, etc.

T~e provision of the act of March 1, 1889, under which the special enumeration of
surVIVors of the war of the rebellion is made reads as follows:

"T.hat said superintendent shall, under'the authority of the Secretary of the
Intenor, cause to be taken on a special schedule of inquiry, according to such form
as he may prescribe, the names, organizations, and length of service of those who
had served in the Army, Navy, or Marine Oorps of the United States in the war of
the rebellion, and who are survivors at the time of said inquiry, and the widows of
soldiers, sailors, or marines."

The entries concerning each survivor or widow should be carefully and accurately
I?ade, so that the printed reports may contain only thoroughly trustworthy informa
tlOn.

Spaces are provided on the special schedule for the entry of 50 names, or, more prop
erly, terms of service. The spaces are numbered consecutively from 1 to 50, and cover
t1;J.e four p~ges comprised in eac? schedule. The inquiries made concerning each sur
VIVOr or WIdow call for the repetitIOn of the number of the house and family as returned
on the general population schedule (No.1), the name, rank, company, regiment, or
vessel, dat8 of enlistment, date of discharge, and length of service (in years, months,
~tl1d days) on the upper half of each page, ar;td the post-office address, disability
ll1curred, and general remarks on the lower half of each page. The column headed
"Remarks" is intended to be used to cover any points not included in the foregoing
inqu;iries and which are necessary to a complete statement ofa person's term of
serVIce.

In the case of persons having served in more than one organization, use as many
spaces as may be necessary to cover their various-terms of service.

In the case of widows of deceased soldiers, sailors, or marines, make the entry of
her name on the dotted line, as follows:

Lucretia A., widow of

Ashton, J 9hn R.
filling out the record of his service during the war, and giving under" Post-office
address" the present address of the widow.

Where a person enlisted under an assumed name, and was so borne on the muster
rolls, but who has since resumed his lawful name, and under which he would be
enumerated on the population schedule, make the entry on the special schedule for
survivors as follows:

John H. Brown, alias

Galbreath, James H.
In this case the man's real name is John H. Brown, but the name under which he

served was James H. Galbreath. "
The attention of enumerators is called specially to the fact that from a number of

the States there were two, and in some instances three, and even four regiments mus
tered into the service of the United States at different dates during the war whose
designations were the same or so nearly similar as to be easily confounded with each
other. For example: In Massachusetts the Sixth Regiment of Infantry was organ
ized in August and September, 1862, to serve nine months, and was mustered out
June 3, 1863; the Sixth Regiment of Militia Infantry was organized April 22, 1861,
to serve three months, and was mustered out in July, 1861, and the Sixth Regiment
-of Militia Infantry was organized in July, 1864, to serve one hundred days, and was
mustered out October 27, 1864. So also there were two organizations from that
State-among several similar duplications-called the Second Unattached Oompany
Militia Infantry: one organized May 3, 1864, to serve ninety days, and mustered out
August 6, 1864, and the other organized August 7, 1864, to serve one hundred days,
and mustered out November 15, 1864. In Ohio the Sixtieth Infantry (one year's
service) was organized in February, 1862, and mustered out November 10, 1862, and
the Sixtieth Infantry (three years' service) was organized in the months of February,
March, April, and May, 1864, and n1.ustered out July 28, 1865. The Eighty-eighth

Infantry (three months' service) was organized in June, 1862, and mustered out Sep
tember 26, 1862, and the Eighty-eighth Infantry (three years' service) vvas organized
from September 24, 1862, to August 3, 1863, and was mustered out July 3, 1865. In
Missouri the First Regiment Infantry was organized in April and May, 1801, to serve
three months; two companies were mustered out in July and August, 1861, and the
remaining companies reorganized for three years' service, and the designation changed
to the First Missouri Light Artillery September 1, 1861; the First Regiment United
States Reserve Oorps, Missouri, was organized May 7, 1861, to serve three months,
and mustered out August 20, 1861; the First Regiment United States Reserve Oorps,
Missouri, was organized September 3-14, 1861, to serve during the war in Missouri,
and mustered out in September and October, 1862; and the First Regiment (State
militia) was organized from December, 1861, to May, 1862, to serve during the war
in Missouri, and mustered out by companies from December, 1864, to May, 1865. In
Pennsylvania the Twentieth RegIment Volunteer Infantry was organized April 30,
1861, to serve three months, and was mustered out August 6, 1861; and the Tw'entieth
Regiment Militia Infantry was organized June 17, 1863, to serve during the emergency,
and mustered out August 10, 1863.

Enumerators should also be careful to distinguish between the arms of the service,
and in giving the record of the service of a soldier state whether he belonged, for
example, to the cavalry, artillery (heavy or light), engineers, or infantry.

All men who were mustered into the military service of the ,United &ates d~tring the late
war should be enumerated.

ROBERT P. PORTER,
Superintendent of Census.

THE MENTALLY AND PHYSICALLY DEFECTIVE.

[The inquiries relating to the mentally and physically defective prior to 1880 are
contained on the Population Schedule, as already explained, and are not here repro
duced. The inquiries in 1880 and 1890 relating to this class are contained in a series
of supplemental schedules, the inquiries being printed at the heads of columns and
th' ~entries concerning each person returned thereon being made on horizontal cross
lintS. In 1890 the inquiries relating to the general population were reproduced, for
convenience, on each supplemental schedule. The supplemental schedules in 1880
contained spaces for 50 entries to each page, and in 1890 for 15 entries to each sched
ule, the inquiries (including those relating to population) in 1890 occupying 3 pages
:and being contained in two series of columns to each page. Besides the supple
mental schedules used in 1890, special schedules were sent to institutions for the
insane and to schools for the blind and the deaf, calling fora statement of the nUll
bel' of patients or pupils and of the expenditures for certain periods and years.]

CENSUS OF 1880.

SUPPLEMEN'fAL SCHEDULE No. I.-INSANE inhabitants in ':, in the County
of . , State of , enumerated by me June, 1880. , Enumerator.

Page No.; Supervisor's district No.; Enumeration district No.
Number taken from schedule No.1:

1. Numbel' of page.
2. Number of line.
3. Name.

Residence when at home (see note A);
4. Oity or town.
5. County (if in same State), or State (if in some other State).
6. If now an inmate of an institution, is this person a pay patient?
7. Form of disease. (See note B.)

History of attack (see note C) :
8. Duration of present attack (not including previous attacks) .
9. Total number of attacks (including the present one).

10. Age at which first attack occurred.
Restraint and seclusion (see note D) :

11. Does this person require to be usually or often kept in a cell or other apart-
ment under lock and key, either by day or at nig~t? .

12. Does this person require to be usually or often restrall1ed by any mechamcal
appliance, such as a strap, strait-jacket, etc.? and if yes, state the character
of the appliance used'.
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10.

12.

11.

13.
14.
15.
16.

Training school:
Has this person ever been an inmate of a training school for idiots? If yes,

name the said training school. -
What has been the total length of time spent by him (or her) during life in

any such training school or training schools?
Date of discharge (year only) .

(See note E) :
Is this person also insane?
Is he 10 1' shel also blind? .
Is he or she also deaf?
Is he or she also an epileptic?
Is he or she paralyzed; and if yes, on which side?

17. Right.
18. Left.

The object of this supplemental schedule is to furnish material not only for a com
plete enumeration of the idiots, but for an account of their conditi?n. It is important
that every inquiry respecting each case be answered as fully as pOSSIble. Enumerators
will, therefore, after making the proper entries upon the Population Schedule (No.1) ,
transfer the name (with schedule page and number) of ever.y~diot found, .from.sc~edule
No. 1 to this special schedule, and proceed to ask the addItIOnal questIOns llldIcated
in the headings of the several columns.

Th,8 word "idiot" has a special meaning which it is essential for ev~ry enumerator
to know. An idiot is a person the development of whose mental facultIeS was arrested
in infancy or childhood before coming to maturity. It is sometimes difficult to dis
tinguish between the stupidity which results from idiocy and that which is due to
the loss or deterioration of mental power in consequence of insanity. The latter is
not true idiocy, but dementia or imbecility. The enumeratiOl~desire~ for the census
is of true idiots only. Demented pers(;ms should be classed WIt?- ~he msane.. .

Enumerators may obtain valuable hmts as to the number of IdIOtS, and th61r reSI
dences, from phys~cians who practice. medicin~ in their respective districts: .

NOTE A.-An idIOt may be found mther at hIS own hOllle or away from It m son~e
institution such as a training school, asylum, or poorhouse. In the latter. case hIS
residence ~hen at home must be stated, in order that he may be accredited to the
State or county to which he properly bel?ngs, and tha~ the county ir;- whi~h. the
institution is situated may not be charged WIth more than ItS due proportIOn of IdlOtS.

NOTE B.-If self-supporting, say" Yes;" if partly self-supporting, say" Partly;"
if not, say "No." Indicate all inmates of institutions who are maintained or treated
at their personal expense (not at the expense of any town, county, or State, nor of
the institution) by the word" Pay."

NOTE O.-If an idiot from birth, say "B;" if idiocy occurred after birth, state the
age at which it occurred. Special pains should be taken to indicate all idiots from
birth.

NOTE D.-The causes of idiocy are such as the following: Scarlet fever, measles,
meningitis, etc., blow on head, fall, etc., fright, etc. . .

NOTE E.-In making entries in columns 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18, aR affirmatIve mark
only will be used, thus: /

SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULE No. 3.-DEAF-MUTES in __ . , in the Oountyof "- - --,
State of . _, enumerated by me June, 1880. , Enumerator.

Page No.; Supervisor's district No.; Enumeration district No.
Number taken from schedule No.1:

1. Number of page.
2. Number of line.
3. Name.

Residence when at home (see note A):
4. Oity or town.
5. Oounty (if in same State) or State (if in some other State).
6. Is he (or she) self-supporting, or partly so? (See note B.)
7. Age at which deafness occurred. (See note 0).
8. Supposed cause of deafness (if known).

(See note D) :
9. Is this person semimute?

10. Is he (or she) semideaf?

SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULE No. 2.-IDIOTS residing in , in the Oounty of __ ••• _,
State of , enumerated by me June, 1880. , Enumerator.

Page No.; Supervisor's district No.; Enumeration district No.
Number taken from schedule No.1:

1. Number of page.
2. Number of line.
3. Name.

Residence when at home (see note A) :
4. Oity or town.
5. Oounty (if in same State), or State (if in some other State).
6. Is this person self-supporting, or partly so? (See note B.)
7. Age at which idiocy occurred. (See note 0.)
8. Supposed cause of idiocy (if acquired). (See note D.)
9. Size of head (large, small, or natural).

Hospital or asylum (see note E) : .
13. Has this person ever been an inmate of any hospital or asylum for the insane?

If yes, name the said hospital or asylum. .
14. What has been the total length of time spent by him (or her) during life in

such asylumsL
15. Date of discharge (year only).

(See note F) :
16. Is this person also an epileptic?
17. Is this person suicidal?
18. Is this person homicidal?

The object of this supplemental schedule is to furnish material not only for a com
plete enumeration of the insane, but for an account of their condition. It is important
that every inquiry respecting each case be answered as fully as possible. Enumerators
will, therefore, after making the proper entries upon the Population Schedule (No.1)
transfer the name (with schedule page and number) of every insane person found'
from schedule No.1 to this special schedule, and proceed to ask the additional ques~
tions indicated in the headings of the several columns.

Enumerators may obtain valuable hints as to the number of the insane, and their
residence, from physicians who practice medicine in their respective districts.

NOTE A.-An insane person may be found either at his own home or away from it
in some institution, such as a hospital, asylum, or poorhouse. In the latter case his
residence when at home must be stated, in order that he may be accredited to the
State or county to which he properly belongs, and that the county in which th8 insti
tution is situated may not be charged with more than its due proportion of insane.

NOTE B.-This question can only be answered by physicians. It is not intended
that it shall be asked by enumerators, but that it shall be answered by physicians
connected with institutions in which insane persons are kept as iiImates. It is not
necessary to make minute subdivisions, but to ascertain the number suffering from
certain .mark~d forms o~ insanit'y-mania, melancholia, paresis (general paralysis),
dementIa, epIlepsy, or dIpsomama.

NOTE O.-An insane person may have more than one attack of insanity: he may
recover and afterwards become again insane. It is important to know at what age
the first attack occurred; how many distinct attacks the patient has had; and the
duration of the present attack. If he has not had more than one attack, which still
continues, insert the figure" 1" in column 9. The duration of the present attack
may be stated in years or months, thus: "1 yr." or "3 mos."

NOTE D,-The object of the inquiries in columns 11 and 12 is to ascertain approxi
matelythe proportion of the insane who can not be trusted with their personal free
dom. In column 11, if the patient is usually or often locked in a room or other
apartment in the daytime, say" Yes;" if not, say" No;" but if locked at night and
not by day, say" Night." In column 12, if usually or often mechanically restrained,
state the mode of restraint thus' "Strait-jacket" "Oamisole " "Muff" "Strap"
"Handcuffs," "Ball and 'chain;" "Orib-bed,'l etc. If, in~tead of' mechanidal
restraint, the patient has a constant personal attendant, say" Attendant."

NOTE E.-In column 13 name all the hospitals or asylums for the insane (not
jails or poorhouses) in which the patient has been for a longer or shorter time an
inmate, and in column 14 state the entire number of months or years spent in such
institutions (whether in one institution or more).

NOTE F.--In making entries in columns 16, 17, and 18, an affirmative mark only
will be used, thus: /
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Institution life:

11. Has this person ever been an inmate of an institution for deaf-mutes? If yes,
give the name of such institution.

12. ',,"hat has been the total length of time spent by him (or her) in any such
institution?

13. Date of his (or her) discharge (year only).
(See note E) :

14. Is this person also insane?
15. Is he (or she) also idiotic?
16. Is he (or she) also blind?

The object of this supplemental schedule is to fur?ish.materi.a~not only ~or a com
plete enumeration of deaf-mutes, butfor an account of thmr conchtI?n. It IS Important
that every inquiry respecting each case be answered as fully as pos~Ible. Enumerators
"vill, therefore, after making the proper entries upon the PopulatIO~Schedule (No.1),
transfer the name (with schedule page and number) of every deaf-~~te found, from
schedule No.1 to this special schedule, and proceed to ask the additIonal questIOns
indicated in the headings of the several columns. Care must be taken not to
enumerate persons who are deaf only (hard of hearing) or dumb only (tongue-tied)
as deaf-mutes. A deaf-mute is one who can not speak, because he can not hear
sufficiently well to learn to speak. .

Enumerators mav obtain valuable hints as to the number of deaf-mutes, and theIr
residence, from ph"ysicians who practice medicine in their respective districts, also
from school-teachers.

Great assistance may be derived from questions addressed to deaf-m.utes ~hem

selves: Do you know any deaf-mutes in this neighborhood? The class feelmg of
the deaf and dumb arising from their isolated state, is so great that they seek each
other out for the s~ke of companionship, and ordinarily know every deaf-mute for
miles around. . .

NOTE A.-A deaf-mute may be found either at his own home, or awl:!'y fro;m It, m some
educational institution, asylum, or poorhouse. In the l~ttercase, hIS reSIdence when
at home must be stated, in order that he may be ~ccre~Ited to ~he ~ta~e or. CO~ll1ty to
which he properly belongs, and that the county m.whlch the mstitutlOl1 IS sItuated
may not be charged with more than its due proportIOn of deaf-mutes.

NOTE B.-If self-suPJ2orting, ~ay "Yes;'.' if. pa~tly self-supporti.ng, .say "Part]Y;'r1
if not, say' , No." IndIcate alllllmates of mstitutlOns who are mallltamed or treated
at their personal expense (not at the expense of any town, county, or State, nor of
the institution) by the word "Pay.". .

NOTE C.-If a deaf-mute from birth, say" B;" If not, state the age at WhICh deaf
ness occurred. Special pains should be taken to ~ndicate al~ deaf-mutes from birtl~.

NOTE D.-The word "semimute" has a techmcal meanlllg, and d~notes a deaf
mute who lost his or her hearing after having acquired at least a.partIal knowledge
of spoken language. Some semimutes retain the ability to spe~k Impe~fectly, others
lose it entirely. If a deaf-mute has ever learned to speak, he IS a semlmute (unless
he was artificially taught to speak in an institution for deaf-m~tes).

Bya semideaf person is meant one who can not hear suffiCIently well to compre
hend ",'hat is said to him, but who hears very loud sounds, such as th~nder, etc.

NOTE E.-In making entries in columns 14, 15, and 16, an affirmatIVe mark only
will be used, thus: j. :

SUPPLEl'ifEN'l'AL SCHEDULE No. 4.-BJLIND inhabitants in , in the County
of _. , State of , as enumerated by me June, 1880. , Enumer-

ator.
Page No.; Supervisor's district No.; Enumeration district No.

Number taken from schedule No.1:
1. Number of page.
2. Number of line.
3. Name.

Residence when at home (see note A) :
4. City or town.
5. County (if in same State) or State (if in some other State).
6. Is he (or she) self-supporting or partly so? (See note B.)
7. Age at which blindness occurred. (See note C.)
8. Form of blindness. (See note D.)
9. Supposed cause of blindness, if known.

(See note F) : .
10. Is the person totally blllld? (See note E.)
11. Is the person semiblind ? (See note E.)

Institution life:
12. Has this person ever been an inmate of an institution for the blind? If yes,

give the name of such institution.
13. "What has been the total length of time spent by him (or her) in any such

institution?
14. Date·of his (or her) discharge (year only).

(See note F) :
15. Is this person also insane?
16. Is he (or she) also idiotic?
17. Is he (or she) also a deaf-mute?

The object of this supplemental schedule is to furnish materid,~ not only for a com
plete enumeration of the blind, but for an account of their condition. It is important
that every i,nquiry respecting each case be answered as fully as possible. Enumerators
will, therefore, after making the proper entries upon the Population Schedule(N0.1),
transfer the name (with schedule page and number) of every blind person found,
from schedule No.1 to this special schedule, and proceed to ask the additional ques
tions indicated in the headings of the several columns.

·In this enumeration will be included not only the totally blind, but also the semi
blind. No person "vill be carried on this schedule, however, who can see sufficiently
well to reacl. For the distinction between the totally blind and the semiblind see
note E; it is of the greatest importance to note this distinction with care, by making
the proper entry in columns 10 or 11.

NOTE A.-A blind person may be found either at his own home or away from it
in some educational institution, asylum, or poorhouse. In the latter case, his resi
dence when at home must be stated, in order that he may be accredited to '.he State'
or county to which he properly belongs, and that the county in which the institution
is situated may not be charged with more than its due proportion of the blind.

NOTE B.-If self-supporting, say" Yes;" if ,Partly self-supporting, say" Partly;"
if not, say " No." Indicate all inmates of institutions who are maintained or treated
at their personal expense (not at the expense of any town, county, or State, nor of
the institution) by the word" Pay."

NOTE C.-If blind from birth, say" B;" if not, state the age at which blindness
occurred. Special pains should be taken to indicate all persons blind from birth.

NOTE D.-This question can only be answered by physicians. It is not intended
that it shall be asked by enumerators, but that it shall be answered by physicians
connected with institutions or asylums for the blind.

NOTE E.-The totally blind are unable to distinguish forms or colors; the partially
blind can distinguish forms or colors, but can not see to read, or at least not without
such effort as to make reading practically impossible.

NOTE F.-In making entries in columns 10,11,15,16, and 17, an affirmative mark
only will be used, thus: j.

CENSUS OF 1890.

SUPPLEil'IENTAL SCHEDULE No. I.-STATISTICS OF IN~ANITY.
Insane persons in . .. , County of . , State of __ .. _., enumerated in June,

1890. . . _. __ , Enumerator.
Supervisor's district No.; Enumeration district No.

[Inquiries numbered 1 to 22, inclusive, in general popUlation schedule are common to this supple
mental schedule and are not here reproduced.]

Physical defects:
23. Blind.
24. Deaf.
25. Able to speak so as to be readily understood (well), imperfectly (imp.), or

not at all (not).
26. Whether crippled, maimed, or deformed.
27. Paralyzed.
28. Form of ineanitv.
29. Duration of present attack, not including previous attacks.
30. Total number of attacks, inclp.ding present attack.
31. Age or period of life at which first attack occurred.
32. Supposed cause of insanity.
33. Whether also epileptic, suicidal, or homicidal.
34. Whether this person has any insane relatives.



SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULE No. 2.-STATISTICS OF FEEBLE-lVIINDEDNESS AND
IDIOCY.

Feeble-minded and idiotic persons in .. , ... , County of. - - - - -, State of.. - _.. , enum
erated in June, 1890. . . __ .. , Enumerator.

Supervisor's district No.; Enumeration district No.
[Inquiries numbered 1 to 22, inclusive, in general population schedule are common to tbis supple

mental schedule and are not here reproduced.]
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Columns 48 to 55. Same instructions as under 35 to 45, but as regards blind and deaf
relatives specify deaf by "D" and blind by "B."

Columns 56 and 57. Give the time in years and twelfths of years.
Column 58. vVrite "Wholly pub.," "Whollypriv.," "Family," "Partially self,"

etc., as the case may be. ., . .
Oolumn 59. A.n insane person may be found eIther at hIS home or away fI:om Jt 111

some institution, such as a hospital, asylum, or poorhouse. If away from hIS home,
special care should be taken to give the State, county, and post-office, so that the
persoll may be credited to the proper State or county.

Physical defects:
23. Blind.
24. Deaf.
25. Able to speak so as to be readily understood (well), imperfectly (imp.), or

not at all (not).
26. Whether crippled, maimed, or deformed.
27. Age or period of life at which mental defect occurred.
28. Supposed cause of mental defect.
29. Whether this person has received instruction in a special school for the feeble-

minded. (Yes or no.)
If yes, give name and location of school:

30. Name of school.
31. Location of school.
32. Length of time spent by th;s person ;n such schoo}.. . .
33. Length of time spent by thIS person .111 other publ.lc mS~ItutIOns. .

Whether paralyzed on right or left SIde, or both SIdes; If so, specIfy:
34. Right.
35. Left.
36. 'iVhether this person has had, or now has, any insane ?r feeble-min~ledrelatives.

vVhether this person has had, or now has, any relatIves, as mentIOned below,
who were insane or feeble-minded from infancy, with the number under each
heading:

37. Brothers.
38. Sisters.
39. Father.
40. Mother. ...,
41. Grandfather.
42. Grandmother.
43. Uncles.
44. Aunts.
45. First cousins.
46. Whether this person has any relatives who were blin9 or deaf fron~ infancy.

Whether this person has had, or now has, any relatIves, as mentlOned ~elow,
who were blind or deaf from infancy, with the number under each headmg:

47. Brothers.
48. Sisters.
49. Father.
50. Mother.
51. Grandfather.
52. Grandmother.
53. Uncles.
54. Aunts.
55. First cousins.
56. 'iVhether wholly or partially supported by public or private charity, or by self,

family, or relatives.
57. Residence when at home, giving State, county, and post-office address.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING SCHEDULE.
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'Whether ~he person has ~ad, or now has, any insane or feeble-minded relatives,
as mentIOned below, wIth the number under each heading:

35. Brothers.
36. Sisters.
37. Sons.
38. Daughters.
39. Father.

. 40. Mother.
41. Grandfather.
42. Grandmother.
43. Uncles.
44. Aunts.
45. First cousins.
46. If married, whether wife or husband of this person is insane, blind, deaf, or

deformed from infancy.
47. Whether this person has had any relatives who \vere blind, deaf or deformed

from infancy. '
Whether .the person has h:;t-d, or now pas, any relatives, as mentioned below, who

were blmd or deaf from mfancy, wIth the number under each heading:
4;8. Brothers.
49. Sisters.
50. Father.
51. Mother.
52. Grandfather.
53: Grandmother.
54. Uncles or aunts.
55. First cousins.
56. Length of time in this institution during present attack.
57. Length of time spent in hospitals or asylums for insane.
58. 'Whether wholly or partially supported by public or prIvate charity, or by self,

family, or relatives.
59. Residence when at home, giving State, county, and post-office address.

The object of th~s supplemental schedule is. to fu~n.ish material for a complete
enumeratIOn of the msane and an account of theIr condItIOn. Enumerators will after
making the proper entries upon Population Schedule No.1, transfer to this schedule
the information called for by columns 1 to 27, inclusive, for every insane person
found, and proceed to ask the additional questions indicated in the headings of the
columns num bel' 28 to 59, inclusi ve.

yaluable hints as to the existence of insane persons in the neighborhood and their
resIdence may be obtained from physicians in the respective districts.

The instructions necessary to the proper :tilling out of the columns numbered 1 to
27, .inclusive, are contained in the bo.ok of instructions to enumerators, a copy of
whIch has been supplied. The following special instructions will serve as a guide in
completing the information concerning insane persons only, called for by the col
umns numbered 28 to 59, inclusive, iJ} all cases where the inquiries are not sel£
explanatory

Column 28. Specify whether acute or chronic, whether mania, melancholia mono
mania, paresis (or general paralysis), dementia, true dipsomania, or epilepsy:

Column 29. S~ate duration in years and twelfths of years.
Oolumn 32. GIve the name of 'disease, nature of injury or other circumstance

supposed to be the cause of insanity. '
Oolumn 33. State name of condition, if present.
Oolumn 34. Write" Yes" or" No."
C.olu~ns ~? .to. 4? Give the number in :tigures ~Ulder each heading, if known.

WYlte No, If It IS known there are no such relatIves. Write "Unk.," when itis
unkIJ-ow:r:. . With regard to g~'andfathers, grandmothers, uncles, aunt-s, and first
cousms, mdIcate wherever pOSSIble whether the insane relatives are on the father's
side by the use of the letter" F," or mother's side by the use of the letter" M " or
on both by the use of the letters " FM." '

001umn46. Write "W.D." (wife deaf), "'iV.B." (w,ife blind), "'iV.Def." (wife
deformed), "H. D." (husband deaf), "H. B." (husband blind), or "H. Def." (hus
band deformed), etc., as the case may be.

001umn47. Give the number, and indicate as follows: Blind, "Bi" deaf, "Di"
deformed, "Def. i" as the case may be. If none, write " No."
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SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING SCHEDULE.

The object of this supplemental schedule is to furnish material for a complete
enumeration of the feeble-minded and idiotic and an account of their condition.
Enumerators will, after making the proper entries upon Population Schedule No.1,
transfer to this schedule the information called for by columns 1 to 26, inclusive, for
every feeble~mindedor idiotic person found, and proceed to ask the additional ques
tions indicated in the headings of the columns numbered 27 to 57, inclusive.

Valuable hints as to the existence of feeble-minded and idiotic persons in the
neighborhood and their residence may be obtained from physicians in the respective
districts.

The instructions necessary to the proper filling out of the columns numbered 1 to
26, inclusive, are contained in the book of instructions to enumerators, a copy of
which has been supplied. The following special instructions will serve as a guide in
completing the information concerning feeble-rninded and idiotic persons only, called
for by the columns numbered 27 to 57, inclusive, in all cases where the inquiries are
not self-explanatory.

Columns 32 and 33. Give the time in years and twelfths of years.
Columns 34 and 35. Write" Yes" or " No" in one or both columns, according to

side or sides paralyzed.
Column 36. Write "Insane" or " Feeble-minded, " as the case may be. If none,

write "No."
Columns 37 to 45. Give the number in figures under each heading, if known.

Write "No" if it is known there are no such relatives. Write" Unk." when it is
unknown. \Vith regard to grandfathers, grandmothers, uncles, aunts, and first
cousins, indicate wherever possible whether the insane or feeble-minded relatlVes are
on the fathers' side by the use of the letter" F," or mother's side by the use of the
letter" M," or on both by the use of the letters " FM."

Column 46. Give the number, and indicate as follows: Blind, "B," or deaf "D,"
as the case may be. If none, write " No."

Columns 47 to 55. Same instructions as under 37 to 45, but as regards blind and
deaf relatives specify blind by " B" and deaf by "D."

Column 56. Write" Wholly priv.," "Family," "Partially self," etc., as the case
may be.

Column 57. A feeble~minded person or idiot may be found either at his home or
away from it in some educational institution, asylum, or poorhouse. If away from
his home, special care should b.e taken to give the State, county, and post-office, so
that the person may be credited to the proper State or county.

SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULE No. 3.-STATISTICS OF THE DEAF.

Deaf persons in , County of , State of , enumerated in June, 1890.
______ , Enumerator.

Supervisor's district No.; Enumeration district No,

[Inquiries numbered 1 to 22, inclusive, .n general population schedule are common to this supple
mental schedule and are not here reproduced.]

Physical or mental defect:
23. Feeble-minded or insane. t,
24. Blind.
25. Able to speak so as to be readily understood (well), imperfectly (imp.), or

not at all (not).
26. \Vhether crippled, maimed, or deformed.
27. Paralyzed.
28. Age or period of life at which d~afness occurred. (See Instructions.)
29. Supposed cause of deafness.
30. Whether the deafness resulted from military service.
31. Whether this person can hear a warning shout in case of danger.
32. Whether this person has received lllstruction in a school for the deaf.
33. Length of time spent by this person in schools for the deaf.
34. Means by which this person usually communicates with hearing persons-by

speech (speech), by writing (wr.), by finger spelling (fr.); by sign or gestures
(s), or by two or more of these methods.

35. Whether this person has had or now has any deaf relatives.

'Whether this person has had or now has any relatives, as mentioned below, so
deaf as to be unable to hear loud conversation, and in whom deafness Occurred
before 50 years of age, with the number under each heading:

36. Brothers.
37. Sisters.
38. Sons.
39. Daughters.
40. Father.
41. Mother.
42. Grandfather.
43. Grandmother.
44. Uncles.
45. Aunts.
46. First cousins.
47. If married, whether this person's husband or wife has deaf relatives.
48. If married, whether this person's husband or wife is deaf. (Yes or no.)
49. If yes, the age or period of life at which the husband or wife became deaf.
50. Number of children born to this couple. (If none, write none.)
51. Number of these children that were deaf.
52. Whether this person has had or now has any relatives who were blind, feeble

minded, or insane from infancy.
Whether this person has had or now has any relatives, as mentioned below, who

are blind, feeble-minded, or insane, with the number under each heading:
53. Brothers.
54. Sisters.
55. Father.
56. :Mother.
57. Grandfather.
58. Grandmother.
59. Uncles.
60. Aunts.
61. First cousins.
62. Whether wholly or partially supported by public or private charity, or by self,

family, or relatives.
63. Residence when at home, giving State, county, and post-office address.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS' FOR FILLING SCHEDULE.

The object of this supplemental schedule is to furnish material for a complete
enumeration of the deaf and an account of their condition. Enumerators will, after
making the proper entries on Population Schedule No.1, transfer to this schedule the
information called for by columns 1 to 27, inclusive, for every deaf person found, and
proceed to ask the additional questions indicated by the headings of the columns
numbered 28 to 63, inclusive.

The questions on this schedule are to be asked with regard to every person who is
too deaf to be taught in ordinary schools for hearing persons, m; who can not hear
conversation carried on in a loud tone of voice. If the person is merely "hard
of hearing," or if there is doubt whether the deafness is sufficient to cause the
disability above named, the person should not be entered on this schedule.

Valuable hints as to the existence of deaf persons in the neighborhood and their
residence may be obtained from physicians, from school teachers, and from deaf
persons themselves in the respective districts.

The instructions necessary to the proper filling out of the columns numbered 1 to
27, inclusive, are contailied in the book of instructions to enumerators, a copy of which
has been supplied. The following special instructions wilt serve as a guide in com~

pleting the information concerning deaf persons only, called for by the columns
numbered 28 to 63, indusive, in all cases where the inquiries are not self-explanatory.

Column 28. This question is very important. If deaf flam birth, write" B;" if
not, state the age at which deafness occlIned. If the exact age can not be ascer
tained, state the period of life at which deafness occurred, viz: Infancy I( Inf."
(under 4 years of age); childhood "Ch." (under 10 years); youth" Yo." (under
20 years); adult life" Ad." (from 20 to 50); old age" Old" (over 50) . 1£ the age
or period of life can not be ascertained, state the reason why it can not.

Column 29. Give the name of diseqse or injury, if known.
Columns 30, 31, and 32. \Vrite "Yes" or " No."
Column 33. Give the time in years and twelfths of years.



34.
35.

26.
27.

28.
29.
30.
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SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING SCHEDULE.

50. Length of time this person has spent in a school for the blind.
51. If married, whether marriage was before or after blindness.
52. vVhether this person has any relatives who were deaf, insane, or feeble-minded

from infancv.
Whether this 'person has had, or now has, any relatives, as mentioned below, who

were deaf, insane, or feeble-minded, with the number under each heading.
(Specify deaf by D, insane by I, and feeble-minded by F) :

53. Brothers.
54. Sisters.
55. Father.
56. Mother. .
57. Grandfather.
58. Grandmother.
59. Uncles or aunts.
60. First cousins.
61. Whether wholly or partially supported by public or private charity, or by self,

family, or relatives.
62. Residence when at home, giving State, county, and post-office address.

The object of this supplemental schedule is to furnish material for a complete enu
meration of those blind or having very defective vision in one or both eyes and an
accou~t of their condition. Enumerators will, after making the proper entries on

.Population Schedule No.1, transfer to this schedule the information called for by col
unms 1 to q7, inclusive, for every blind person or person with very defective vision
found, and proceed to ask the additional questions indicated in the headings of the
columns numbered 28 to 62, inclusive.

The questions on this schedule are to be asked with regard to every person who
can not with each eye separately count accurately the number of fingers of another
person 'held up before him at a distance of one foot.

The instructions necessary to the proper filling out of the columns numbered 1 to
27, inclusive, are contained in the book of instructions to enumerators,a copy of
which has been supplied. The following special instructions will serve as a guide in
completing the information concerning blind persons only, called for by the columns
numbered 28'to 62, inclusive, in all cases where the inquiries are not self-explanatory.

Oolumns 28 to 33. vVrite "Yes" or "No."
Oolumns 34 and 35. State whether blindness was congenital (congen.) or due to some

general disease, such as smallpox, giving name of disease, or to disease of the eye
itself, or to injury of the eye itself, or to disease of one eye following injury or dis
ease of the other. Physicians connected with institutions or asylums for the blind
are requested to reply as above, and also to state form of lesion, as cataract; glau
coma, etc.

Oolumns 36 and 37. If blind from birth, write" B;" if not, state the age at which
blindness occurred. Special care should be taken to indicate all persons blind from
,birth and those in whom blindness occurred a few days or weeks atter birth.

Column 38. \Vrite "Yes" or "No."
Columns 39 to 49. Give the number in figures under each heading, if known.

Write "No," if it is known there are no such relatives. vVrite "Unk." when it is
unknown. With regard to grandfathers, grandmothers, uncles, aunts, and first
cousins, indicate wherever possible whether the blind relatives are on the father's
side by the use of the letter" F," or mother's side by the use of the letter "lVI," or
on both by the use of the letters "FM."

Column 50. Give the time in years and twelfths of years.
Column 51. "Write "Before" or "After," as the case may be.
Column 52. Give the number, and indicate as follows: Deaf, "D;" insane, "I,"

or feeble-minded, "F," as the case may be. If none, write " No."
Columns 53 to 60. Same instructions as under 39 to 49, but as regards deaf, insane,

or feeble-minded relatives, specify deaf by "D," insane by "I," and feeble-minded
by'\F."

Oolumn 61. \Vrite "\Vholly pub.," "'Wholly priv.," "Family," "Partially self,"
etc., as the case may be.

Oolumn 62. A blind person may be found either at his home or away from it in
some educational institution, asylum, or poorhouse. If away from his home, special
care should be taken to give the State, county, and post-office, so that the person ll'lay
be credited to the properState or county.

S. Doc. 194-14

23.
24.
25.

Blind persons in __ ••.. , Oounty of ., State of , enumerated in June,
1890. .. _, Enumerator.

Supervisor's district No.; Enumeration district No.
[Inquiries numbered 1 to 22, inclusive, in general population schedule are common to this supple

mental schedule and are not here reproduced.]

Physical or mental defect:
Feeble-minded or insane.
Deaf.
Able to speak so as to be readily understood (well), imperfectly (imp.), or

not at all (not).
Whether crippled, maimed, or deformed.
Paralvzed.

Oondition' of eyes and grade of blindness:
Whether with the right eye alone

The person can see well.
The person can perceive light.
The person can count the fingers of the enumerator at a distance of one

foot.
Whether with the left eye alone

The person can see well.
The person can perceive light.
The person can count the·fingers of the enumerator at a distance of one

foot.
Oause of blindness:

Right eye.
Left eye.

Age at which blindness occurred.
36. Right eye.
37. Left eye.
38. Whether this person has any blind relatives.. .

vVhether this person has had, or now has, any rel!l'tlves, as rr.entlOned below; W110

were blind, with the number under each heading:
Brothers.
Sisters.
Sons.
Daughters.
Father.
Mother.
Grandfather.
Grandmother.
Uncles.
Aunts.
First COUiiiil1lil.

Oolumn 34. The answer may be that the person communicates by one, ~y. two! or
by all the methods named. Record all the methods given in response to thIS mqmry.

Oolumn 35. Write" Yes" or "No." . .
Oolumns 36 to 46. Give the number in figures under each headmg, If kn0:Vl~.

'Write "No," if it is known there is no such relatives. Write" Unk." when It IS
unknown. vVith regard to grandfathers, grandmothers, .uncles,. aunts, and first
cousins indicate wherever possible whether the deaf relatIves are on the father's
side by'the use of the letter" F," or mother's side by the use of the letter" M," or
on both by the use of the letters "FM." .

Oolumn47. 'Write "Yes" or "No." This question should be asked of heanng
husbands and wives as well as of those who are deaf.

Oolumn 52. Give the number, and indicate as follows: .Bli;;d ",13;" feeble-
minded "F," or insane "I," as the case may be. If none, wnte No. .

Oolumus 53 to 61. Same instructions as under 36 to 46, but as regards blmd,
feeble-minded, orinsane relatives specify" blind by " B," insane by " I," and feeble
minded by "F."

Oolumn 62. Write" vVholly pub.," "Wholly priv.," "Family," "Partially self,"
etc, as the case may be. . .

Oolumn 63. A deaf mute may be found either at his home or away from It III so~e
educational institution, asylum, or poorhouse. Special care shoul9- be taken to gIve
the State, county, and post-office, so that the person may be credIted to the proper
State or county.

SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULE No. 4.-STATISTIOS OF THE BLIND.

39.
40.
4l.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
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. 31.
32.
33.
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Remaining.Died.Transferred.

PA'l'IENTS.

Discharged.Admitted.

Year. 1---,----,---1---,------,--1---,----.---1----;----;---1------

(Schedule for Institutions.)

Name; address; city or town; county; State.

Statement showing the number of insane patients treated in . __ •. _by years from
1881 to 1889, inclusive, and the annual expenditures for the same years. '

disease, or who is found to be defective in speech, crippled, maimed; deformed or
paralyzed, and proceed to ask the additional questions indicated in the heading~ of
the columns numbered 23 to 49, inclusive.

Valuable hints as to the existence of diseased or physically defective persons in the
neighborhood and their residence may be obtained from physicians in the respective
districts.

The instTuctions necessary to the proper filling out of the columns numbered 1 to
22, inclusive, aTe contained in the book of instructions to enumerators, a copy of
whieh has been supplied. The following special instructions wHl serve as a guide in
completing the information concerning diseased or physically defective persons only
called lor by the columns numbered 23 to 49, inclusive, in all cases where the inqui~
ries are not self-explanatory.

Column 25. State whether due to stammering, malformation of the mouth or lips
wounds or injury, or to paralysis. To be given for persons of 4 years of ageancl
upward.

Column 26. State in figures the age at which the defect appeared. If from birth,
write" B." To be given for persons of 4 years of age and upward.

qol,umn 29. State whether due to disease of hip, knee, or ankle joint, or of spine, 01'

to lllJury.
Column 37. State whether due to gunshot, railroad accident, frost-bite, burn, or

other form of injury, or to amputation for disease.
Column 48. Write "wholly pub.," "wholly priv.," "family," "partially self,"

etc., as the case may be.
Column 49. A diseased or physically defective person may be found either at his

home or away from it in some institution, such as a hospital, asylum, or poorhouse.
If away from his home, special care should be taken to give the State, county, and
post-office, so that the person may be credited to the proper State or county. ..

NOTE.-This information is desired to continue and complete the tables given in Volume XXI of
the tenth census, relating to the special classes, and giving the statistics of admission and disburse
ments for the preceding fifty years.

If the records of the institution do not permit the facts to be given for the calendaT years please
state the. date upon which the yearly records commence. '

STATISTICS OF SPECIAL CLASSES.-INSANITY.

1881.. ..
1882 .
1883 .
1884 .
1885 .
1886 .
]887 _ .
1888 .
1889 .

Persons diseased or physically defective in .. __ .. , County of .. __ .. , State of -. - _.. ,
enumerated in June, 1890. .. , Enumerator.

Supervisor's district No.; Enumeration district No.
[Inquiries numbered 1 to 22, inclusive, in general population schedule are common to this supple·

mental schedule and are not here reproduced.]

Defective in speech:
23. Whether so defective in speech as not to be understood-not deaf or feeble-

minded. (Yes or no.)
24. 1Vhether so defective in speech as not to be readily understood by strangers,

but easily understood by immediate family-not deaf or feeble-minded.
(Yesorno.)

25. Nature and cause of defect. (To be given for persons of 4 years of age and
upward.)

26. Age at which defect appeared. (To be given for persons of 4 years of age
and upward.)

Crippled and lame:
Whether so lame as to require crutches or other means of support in walking;

if so, specify the limb or joint affected. .
27. Right.
28. Left.
29. Cause of lameness.
30. Age at which produced.

Whether the person has one or more limbs which are partially or entirely
useless from the results of injury or disease; if so, specify the limb or limbs
or joint or joints affected.

31. Right.
32. Left.
33. .. Nature of such injury or disease.
34. Age at which injury or disease occurred.

Maimed:
-Whether the person has lost a hand; foot, or limb; if so, specify which.

35. Right.
36. Left.
37. Cause of loss of limb.
38. Age at which loss occurred.
39. Whether the person, being 20 years of age or over, is less than 4 feet 1 inch

or over 6 feet 8 inches high; if so, give height in feet and inches.
Deformed:

40. Whether the person has marked deformity of the spine. (Yes or no.)
41. Age at which such deformity occurred.

Whether the person has a deformed foot, hand, or limb dating from birth;
if so, specify the limb so affected.

42. Right.
43. Left.

Paralyzed:
vVhetl,ler the person has par~lysis; if so, specify the limb or parts so affected.

44. I{lght.
45. Left.
46. Age at which paralysis occurred.
47. Cause of paralysis.
48. 1Vhether wholly or partially supported by public or private charity, or by self,

self, family, or relatives. .
49. Residence when at home, giving State, county, and post-office address.

SUPPLE:ll'IENTAL SCHEDTJiJE No. 5;-STATISTICS OF PERSONS DISEASED OR
PHYSICALLY DEFECTIVE.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIO~tS FOR FILLING SCHEDULE. EXPENDrrURES.

The object of this supplemental schedule is to furnish material for a complete enu
meration of those persons who are suffering from acute or chronic disease, or who
are physically defective otherwi~e than deaf, blind, insane, idiotic, or feeble-minded,
and an account of their condition. Enumerators will, after making the proper entries
on Population Schedule No.1, transfer to this schedule the information called for
by columns 1 to 22, inclusive, for every person who is suffering from acute or chronic

1881. ...................•.$
1882.......••••......•••.. $
1883.......•..............$

Remarks.

1

1884....•.••...•.........$
1885..........•...•....•. $
1886.....•...........••..$

1

1887 ....•........•.......$
1888 ............•....•..$
1889 ....•.......••. , ....$
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[Inquiries on special schedule for the deaf are common to this schedule and are not here reproduced.]

CRI~IE, PAUPERISlVI, AND BENEVOLENCE.

STATISTICS OF SPEOIAL CLASSES.-THE BLIND.

(Schedule for Schools.)

CENSUS OF 1880.

SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULE No. 5.-HOMELESSCHILDREN (in institutions) in - --_.-,
in the County of ... , State of __ .... , enumerated by me June, 1880. ----.-,
Enumerator.

Page No.; Supervisor's district No.; Enumeration district No.
Number taken from schedule No.1:

1. Number of page.
2. Number of line.
3. Name.

Residence when at home (see note A) :
4. City or town.
5. County (if in same State), or State (if in some other State) .
B. Is this child's father deceased?
.. Is this child's mother deceased?
8. Has this child been abandoned by his (or her) parents?
9. Has this child's parents surrendered the control over him (or her) to the

institution?
10. "IVas this child born in the institution?
11. If not so born, state year when admitted.
12. Is the child illegitimate?
13. Is this child separated from his or her (living)mother?

Antecedents:
14. Has he (or she) ever been arrested? If yes, for what alleged offense?
15. Has he (or she) ever been convicted or sentenced?
16. Has the origin of this child been respectable?
17. Has he (or she) been rescued from criminal surroundings?

(See note B) :
18. Is this child blind?
19. Is he (or she) a deaf-mute?
20. Is he (or she) an idiot?

The object of this supplemental schedule is to furnish material not only for a com·
plete enumeration of children in institutions, but for an account of their condition.
It is important that every inquiry respecting each case be answered as fully as
possible. Enumerators will, therefore, after making the proper entries upon the
Population Schedule (No.1) ,transfer the name (with schedule page and number) of
every child found in any institution designed for the. care of poor or homeless
children, or in any poorhouse or other asylum for the destitute, from schedule No.
1 to this special schedule, and proceed to ask the. additional questions indicated in
the headings of the several columns. Special attention is called to the questions
respecting the child's antecedents, which are designed to bring out the proportion of
children in institutions who belong to the respectable and to the vicious classes
severally.

NOTE A.-Ohildren in institutions may not be residents of th~ county or State in
which the institution is situated, and in: that case their residehce when at home
should be stated, in order that they may be accredited to the State or county to
which they properly belong, and that the county in which the institution is situated
may not be charged with more than its due proportion of dependent children.

NOTE R-Inmaking entries in columns 18, 19, and 20 an affirmative mark only will
be used thus: I

SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDLUE No. B.-INHABITANTS IN PRISON in .. --_., in the
County of , State of _. , June 1, 1880. . ., Enumerator.

Page No.; Supervisor's district No.; Enumeration district No.
Number taken from schedule No.1:

1. Number of page.
2. Number of line.
3. Name.

Residence when at home (see note A) :
4. City or town.
5. Oounty (if in same State), or State (if in some other State).
6. Place of imprisonment: (State penitentiary or prison, county penitentiary or

ail, workhouse, house of correction, city prison, station house, lockup, or
calaboose. )

7. Is this person a United States, State,or city prisoner? (If United States, say
((U. S.")

Male. Female.

Number of pupils under
. instruction.

Total.

1886 $
1887 _ .
1888 ..
1889 ; .

Total, 1880 to 1889.

Years.

1880 .
1881 .
1882 .
1883 .
1884 ..
1885 .
1886 .
1887 .

/

1888 .
1889 .

EXPENDITURES.

1880 ~ •. $
1881. .
1882 ..
1883 .
1884 .
1885 .

Male. Female.

Number of pupils under
instruction.

Total.
Years.

1840-1850 .
1850-1860 . ........••.
1860-1870......•.....
1870-1880 .

Remarks.

1840 to 1850 . .. .. . . .. .. .. $
1850 to 1860 ..
1860 to 1870 . ..........•.
1870 to 1880 ..

STATISTICS OF SPECIAL CLASSES.-THE DEAF.

(Schedule for Schools.)

Name; address; city or town; county; State.

Statement showing the total number of pupils under instruction in , by decades,
from 1840 to 1880, and by single years, from 1880 to 1899, inclusive, and the expendi
tures for the same periods:

[At the censuses of 1850 and 18BO an inquiry was made on the population schedule
~onc~r;n.ing the n9-mber of p~upers and criminals, and, in addition, four or five special
mqrnnes concernmg each of these two classes were made on the schedule for social
statistics. At the census of 1870 no inquiry was made on the general population
schedule as to the number of such persons, bllt the special inqUIries were repeated
on the schedule for social statistic~. Tpe inquiries relating to c~'iminal~ and paupers
at these three censuses are contamed 1m the schedule for" Socml StatIstics."

At the censuse~ of 1880 and 1890 the inquiries relating to paupers and criminals,
and, also, to the mmates of benevolentiinstitutions, were contained in a series of snp
plemental schedules,: the inquiries being printed at the heads of columns and the
entries concerning each person returned thereon being made on horizontal cross
Jines. .In 1890 the hlquiries relating to the general population were reproduced, for
conv8mence, on each supplemental schedule. The supplemental schedules in 1880
contained spaces for 50 entries to -each page, and in 1890 for 15 entries to each sched
ule, the inq~iries (inc~udin.g those r~lating to population) in 1890 occupying three
pages and bemg contamed. m two serles of columns to each page. Besides the sup
plemental schedules, speCIal blanks were also used in 1880 and 1890 to obtain addi
tional data concerning the criminal element of the population. In two of the
special blanks used in 1880, namely, "Abstract of Criminal Docket" and "Jnstice's
Retmn," the inquiries were printed at the heads of columns and the entries were
made on horizontal cross HIles. The remaining special blank used in 1880 as well
as the one used in 1890, related to·police statistics and called for a separate r~turn by
each city and town to which it was applicable.]
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'Why in prison (see note B) :
8. Is he (or She! awaiting trial?
9. Is he lor she serving a term of imprisonment?

10. Is he or she serving out a fine? .
11. Is he or she awaiting execution (death)?
12. Is he or she sentenced to some higher prison and awaiting removal?
13. Is he or she) held as a witness?
14. Is he (or she) imprisoned for debt?
15. Is he (or she) imprisoned for insanity?
16. Date of incarceration. (Give day of month and the year, the latter in two figures,

thus: Jan. 15, '79.)
17. Alleged offense.

Sentence:
18. Amount of fine imposed.
19. Number of days in jail or workhouse.
20. Number of years in penitentiary.
21. Is this prisoner at hard labor? If yes, what? (Shoe shop, cigar shop, cooper

shop, stone cutting, prison duties, mining, labor on farm or plantation, etc.)
22. If at hard labor, is he (or she) working inside or outside the prison vvalls?
23. Is his (or her) labor contracted out?

The object of this supplemental schedule is to furnish material not only for a com
plete enumeration of prisoners, but for an account of their condition. It is important
that every inquiry respecting each case be answered as fully as possible. Enumera
tors will, therefore, after making the proper entries upon the Population Schedule
(No.1), transfer the name (with schedule page and number) to this special schedule,
and proceed to ask the additional questions indicated in the headings of the several
columns. .

In addition to the enumeration of prisoners required in this special schedule,
enumerators will also, in all cases (even though there should not be any prisoners
in confinement upon the first of June), ask the warden or keeper of every prison,
station house, or lockup in their respective districts the questions. respecting the
number of prisoners in confinement during the year ending May 31, 1880, and record
the answers.

NOTE A.-Prisoners may not be residents ,of the county or State in which the
prison, station-house, or lockup is situated, and in that case their residence when at
home, or the place where they were arrested or tried, should be stated, in order
that they may be accredited to the State or county to which they properly belong,
and that the county in which the prison, station-house, or lockup is situated may
not be charged with more than its due proportion of prisoners.

NOTE B.-In making entries in columns 8 to 15, inclusive, an affirmative mark will
only be used, thus: /.

Additional questions to be asked of the chief executive o.tficer of each and all prisons in the
United States.

Question 1. What is the total number of persons who have been imprisoned in
the. (a), in the county of. , State of , during the year ending May 31,
1880?

Question 2. Of this total number, how many have been imprisoned in the said
prison to serve out sentences imposed;"for crimes and misdemeanors? Total; native
white males; native colored males; n'ative white females; native colored females;
foreign males; foreign females.

Question 3. How many have been held upon other grounds, as debtors, witnesses,
insane, or pending trial, without having been convicted of any offense? Total; native
white males; native colored males; native white females; native colored females;
foreign males; foreign females.

Question 4. 'What is the total number of days' imprisonment during the year end
ing May 31, 1880, of all persons who have been confined in this prison? (This
number is to be found by adding the number of days' imprisonment of each prisoner
and stating the sum) .

Question 5. Is payment made for maintenance of prisoners by a per diem allow
ance to the sheriff, jailer, or keeper; and if yes, how many cents a day? 'Vhat was
the total amount of this per diem allowance during the year ending May 31, 1880? If
no such allowanc,e is made, state the actual cost of maintenance of prisoners during
the year.

a Name the prison.

SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULE No. 7.-PAUPERAND INDIGEN';I' INHABIJ;ANT~ (in
institutions, poorhouses, or asylums, or boarded at pubhc expense m pnvate
houses) in .. __ ., in the cOlmty of _. ., State of .. ., June 1,1880,
. . __ .. , Enumerator.

Page No.; Enumeration district No.
Number taken from schedule No.1:

'1. Number of page.
2. Number of line.
3. Name.

Residence when at home (see note A) :
4. City or town.
5. County (if in same State), or State (if in some other State).

How supported? (See note B.)
6. At cost of city or town?
7. At cost of county?
8. At cost of State?
9. At cost of institution?

10. Is this person able-bodied?
11. Is he (or she) habitually intemperate?
12. Is he (or she) epileptic?
13. Has he (or she) ever been c~nvi9t.ed of c~ime?
14. If disabled, state form of d18ablhty (cnppled, consumption, dropsy, old age,

lying-in, etc.)
15. Was this person born in this institution? (See note B.) .
16. Date of admission. (Give day of month and the year, the latter III two figures,

thus: "Jan. 15, '79.") . ....
What other members of the family of thlS person are m thls estab1Jshn1ent?

(See note B.)
17. Husband?
18. Wife?
19. Mother?
20. Father?
21. Sons-how many?
22. Daughters-how many?
23. Brothers-how many?
24. Sisters-how many?

(See note B) :
25. Is this person also blind?
26. Is he (or Shej .deaf and dumb?
27. Is he (or she insane?
28. Is he (or she idiotic.

The object of this supplemental schedule is to furnisl~ mater~a;lnotonly ~or acorn..
plete enumeration of paupers, but for an account of theIr condltl~n. It IS Important
that every inquiry respecting each case be an.swered as fully as po~slble. Enumerators
will, therefore, after making the proper entnes upon the P?pulat~o!1Schedule (No.1),
transfer the name (with schedule page and number) to thIS speCIal schedule and pro
ceed to ask the additional questions indicated in the headings of the several columns.

In case any person enumerated on t?is sp.ecial schedu~e is blind, deaf and ?-umb,
insane, or idiotic (see colunms. 25 to 28, mciuslve) , the partIculars of such case wIll also
be carried on such other speCIal schedule, as the c~se n?-ay b~.

In addition to the enumeration of paupers reqmredm thIS schedule, en:umeratOl:s
will also ask the keeper of every institution designed for !he maintenance .of the destI
tute the questions respecting the number of paupers dunng the year endmg May 31,
1880, and record the answers. . . . .,

NOTE A.-Paupers m?y not be residents of the ~ountr or. State III wluc.h the lllStl
tution designed for the maintenance of the destItute IS sItuated, and m th~t ~ase
their residence when at home, or the place from whence they came to such mstltu
tion, should be stated, in order that they may be ac~redit~d to th.e S~ate. or ?OU~1ty
to which they properly belong, and that t?e C01ll1ty 111 vyhlCh the lllStltUtIOll IS Sltu
.ated may not be charged with 1110re than Its due proportIOn of paupers._

NOTE B.-Inl11aking entries in columns 6, 7, 8, 9, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 25, 26, 2" and 28,
inclusive, an affirmative mark only will be used, thus: /. In columns 10, 11, 12, and
13, inclusive, say "Yes" or "No," as the case. may be. Columns 21, 22, 23, and 24
should be filled by inserting the numbers whlCJ: correctly a~lswer the. que~'Y.: ~ow
many sons, daughters, brothers, sisters, respectIVely, has thIS person m thIS Instltu
tion?-If none, use the zero (0).



Reformatorv institution:
31. Years.•
32. lYIonths.
33. lYIinority.
34. Death.

Oases still pending June 30, 1880:
35. Oontinued.
36. In custody.
37. Out on bail.
38. Not arrested.

NOTE A.-Include all terms ending on any day between June 1, 1879, and June 1,
1880, and no other.

NOTE B.- 'Vhere indictments are found against two or more persons, enter each
person; where one or more rounts are included in one indictment, enter each count
as a separate case.

NOTE O.-In column 4 it is not necessary to write the Ohristian, or given, names in
full; initials ..vill answer, provided rare is taken to indicate the sex of each person.

NOTE D.-In column 8 include all persons not white.
NOTE E.-The disposition made of each case should be shown by a mark (f) in the

proper coluum. Take care not to make any mark in a wrong column.
NOTE F.-The word" dismissed" in column 10 applies to aU cases stricken from

docket without leave to reinstate; where leave to reinstate is given, enter the case in
column 11.

NOTE G.-The word "certified" in column 14 means transferred to any superior
or inferior court, or removed on change of venue.

NOTE H.-Oolumns 15, 16, and 17 apply to persons accused. In column 15 note all
bail bonds forfeited; in column 16 all prisoners charged with crime released previous
to trial on the ground of insanity, whether afterwards sent to an asylum or not; in
column 17 all cases in which a prisoner awaiting trial dies before trial is had.

NOTE I.-In columns 18 and 19 ll1dicate whether the case was tried with or without
a jury.

NOTE K.-In column 23 state the amount of fine imposed; in column 24, the llum
bel' of lashes; in column 25, the number of months to which a prisoner is sentenced

,to hard labor for the.county or in the chain gang.
NOTE L.-By "State prison" is meant a prison to which felons are sent, and of

which the State has control, or at which prisoners are kept at State expense; by
"minor prison," any prison of inferior grade, including jails, workhouses, houses of
correction, bridewells, etc.; by "reformatory institutions," any institution for the
detention and reformation of juvenile offenders. .

NOTE M.-Jail sentences for any number of hours less than one day should be
entered ap one day.

NOTE N.-Sentences to a reformatory institution" until reformed," may be entered
in column 33.

NOTE O.-In column 34, where the sentence of death has been executed prior to
June 1, 1880, indicate the execution by a ring drawn around the IrJ,ark, thus: 0

NOTE P.-In column 35 all cases pending and not decided June 1, 1880 (or at the
close of any term, if continued cases are brought down by the clerk), should be
indicated; and in columns 36, 37, and 38 the position of the accused should be noted,
whether in prison, or at large on bail, or not found, as the case may be.

NOTE Q.-If the proper entries are made and the columns footed up, the work
should prove: The number of cases disposed of without trial, added to the cases tried
and the cases still pending, should equal the number of cases entered on the docket.
The necessary corrections to show the number of persons as distinguished from cases,
and how many of the continued cases were still pending June 1, 1880, can be made
by this office, if the entries are fully and carefully made by the clerks of courts.
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Ad(Litiona! qu.~stion~ to be asked of the chief .executive oiJicer of each and all pauper estal>-
l~s~rnems (~'0dLtdmg .hornes and asylurnsjor the aged, for the destitute and for the
fr~endless) ~n the Umted States. '

. Q.ues~ion 1. Wha;t is the total number of persons who have been inmates of this
lllstltutlOn at an~ tIm.e for a fonger or sho:r:ter period, during the. year ending lYIay
31, .1880? To~al, natIve w~lte males; natIve colored males; natIve white females;
natI-ve c?lored femal~s; foreIgn males; foreign females.

QuestIon 2; What IS the total number of days' board furnished to inmates durinO'
the year endmg lYI~y 31, 188a? . (This number is to be found by taking the sum of
the number of days. board. furmshed to each mmate. By days' board is meant the
number.of days durmg wl:-lCh ~ach pers.on was retained as an inmate.) .

QuestIOn 3. If paupers.m thIS establIshment are supported at the expense of the
town, county, or State, IS payment made for their maintenance by a weekly or
monthly allowance to the keeper; and if yes, how much is the'said allowance?
What ',:as the total amount of such.allowance during the year ending lYIay 31, 1880?

QuestIon 4. If!10 such allowance IS made,. what was the actual cost of maintenance
of pauper or destItute inmates of the institution during the year ending lYIay 31 IS80?
T~e m?-umerato~ ~n each district will also ascertain, if possible, and state the ;mme;

officIal tItle or pOSItIOn, and post-offi~eaddress of the supervisor, superintendent, over
seeF, poor master, or ot~er town, CIty, or county officer who is charged with the
relle~ of ~h~ poor at thmr own homes or elsewhere outside .of institutions, in order
that mqumes may be h:reafter addressed to them (by mail) respecting the amount
and cost of out-door relIef.

ABSTRAOT OF ORIlYIINAL DOOKET.

- - - - - - Oourt, at __ . __ ., OOlIDty of . , State of ...
1. Term.

Docket number:
2. Original docket number.
3. Term docket number.
4. Name of accused.

Sex:
5. lYIale.
6. Female.

00101':
7. White.
8. Black.
9. Offense charged.

Oases disposed of without trial:
10. Dismissed.
11. Off docket.
12. Nolle pros.
13. Quashed.
14. Oertified.
15. Jumped bail.
16. Insane.
17. Died.

Oases tried:
18. Jury.
19. Oourt.
20. Acquitted.
21. Oonvicted.
22. Plead guilty.

Sentences imposed:
23. Fine.
24. Lashes.
25. Hard labor for countv.

State prison: .
26. Life.
27. Yeats.
28. Months.

Minor prison:
29. Months.
30. Days.

II!;

JUSTIOE'S RETURN.

Made by . __ Official title: .. __ .. , P. O. address:
State of . _ _.

Number of bastardy bonds taken: ._. .
Nl1l11ber of bonds to keep the peace given: _.. _'0'

1. Docket number (if allY).
2. Names of persons charged with offenses.

. 3. Sex.

County of

217

-". - . -,
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-------------------1---- ---- ---- --------

.Against the person.
Homicide (including murder and manslaugh-

ter) .
Rape .
.Assaults (all sorts) .
Other offenses against the person '.

.Against property.
.Arson (inclUding attempts) - . _ .
Burglary _. .
Robbery __ - .
Larceny, grand __ .. - - .
Larceny, petit - "1
Larceny from theperson .
Receiving stolen goods .
Frauds (including confidence game) .
Forgery __ . _
Other offenses against property .

IMiscellaneous.
Drunk _ .
Disorderly __ .
Drunk and disorderly _ .
Disorderly house - - .
Gaming house , ""'" -.. -
Violations of liquor law - .
Violations of city ordinances .

~:J~~~~:..'::.'::::.':.'::.'::::.'::.'::::::::::::::::
.All other offenses .

Total. "" _.. _ __ .

4. What is the name of the superintendent, chief, or marshal in command of the
department?

,Vhat is his official title?
How appointed?
And for "vhat term; at what date does his term of office expire?

5. ,Vhat is the number of patrolmen employed in your department; of mounted
police, if any; of detectives; of river and harbor ~olicemen? . .

6. ,Vhat is the number of officers above the grade of patrolmen (comm1sslOuers,
inspectors, chiefs, captains, sergeants, etc.); number of each rank?

Total number of officers and privates.
7. Where do you imprison arrested persons? .

Have yon any station-house or ~tation-h0l!-ses, lockup, calaboose, or anythmg <?f
the sort; and by what name 1S such pYlson known; how many cells does It
contain?

If only one cell or apartment, what are its inside dimensions? ---.feet by
-- feet.elf you have mo~e than one station house. or lockup, please give a list of the same,
with the 10catlOn and number of cells 111 each.]

8. Have you any city prison, workhouse, or house of .corre~ti01~, used for t~e con
finement and punishment of offenders, after C01~Vlct:.on? If so, p~eas~ glve the
legal title of such prison; also the name and offic1al t1tle ?f the officer 111 charge
to whom blank forms for return of movement of populatlOn should be s8nt; h1S
correct post-office address; the capacity of such prison; and the number of cells.

9. Do you niake any annual report, and at ,vhat date?
Is your last report printed? If printed, plea;se send a ~opyto Mr. ---, fo~ the

use of this office. This favor would be ll1creased 1f you could also furmsh a
copy of your city ordinances.

10. During your last police year what was the total number of arrests made; of
natives' and of foreie>'11er8' of men . and of women? 'Vhat was the number of
arrests 'for crimes' a~d what for vi~lation of city ordinances? Of the arrests
for crimes, how ~any were for felonies; and how many for.misc~e~eanors?

11. Please· furnish a classified statement of arrests and of the d1Spos1tlOn made of
them, by :filling the following table, as far as possible, from your last printed
or ,vritten report 011 file. ., .

Table showing arrests made and dlSPOS1tlOll of the same, during the tw~elve
months from ... 18-, to 18-.

Sen
tenced.Fined.

Dis
charged
by court,
on ex
amina
tion.

Number Dis-
of arrests charged

made. atstation.
Offenses.

POLICE DEPARTMENTS.

Report made to the United States Census Office by the Police Department of the
. . of , County of . and State of .

1. What is the name of your city; is it, properly speaking, a city, a borough, a
town, or a village; is it incorporated; and if so, can you state the year in which
the charter was granted; and also where a printed copy of the charter can be
found or obtained?

""Vere you incorporated under a general statute?
2. How many square miles are included in the city limits; and of this area how

many square miles are actnally patrolled?
3. Have you a board of police commissioners; and if so, by what title are they

legally called?
Of how many members does this board consist?
How are they appointed; and what is the duration of their term of office?
If you have not such a board~ in whom is the police authority vested?

4. Color.
5. Offenses charged.

Cases disposed of without trial:
6. Change of venue.
7. Discharged without trial.
8. Committed without bail.
9. Bound over.

Cases tri ed :
10. Acquitted.
11. Convicted.
12. Plead guilty.
13. Appeals taken.

Sentenced:
14. Fined (dollars).

Imprisoned:
15. To vyhat prison sent.
16. Months.
17. Days.
18. Lashes (number).
19. Hard labor for county (months).

NOTE A.-Indicate in which column any case would properly be included by a
straight mark, as shown in the accompanying illustrative example.

NOTE B.-In column 2 the Christian, or given, name need not be written out in
full, provided care is taken to indicate the sex in the column following.

NOTE C.-By "change of venue" in column 6is meant where the case is sent
before another justice for trial, either for want of local jurisdiction, or on demand of
the prisoner, or for any other reason. Do not include in this column cases where
the prisoner is bound over to a higher court.

NOTE D.-A preliminary examination should not be recorded as a trial, even
although evidence is heard both for and against the prisoner. Columns 10, 11, and
12 are intended for cases where there is an actual trial had, and the charge is finally
disposed of 81ther by acquittal or sentence.

NOTE E.-In column 9 include cases where the accused is bound over to appear
again, either before yourself or before a higp.er court, or to await action of the grand
jury.

NOTE F.-It is not necessary to record any case in both columns 11 and 12. 1£ a
prisoner pleads guilty, the fact may be shown by a mark in column 12. Column 11
is intended only for those who are convicted after trial before you.

NOTE G.-Please be particular to note all appeals taken in column 13. This is of
importance, as it will be of use in comparing and correcting returns received from
clerks of courts of record.

NOTE H.-In column 15 indicate the description of prison to which accused was
sentenced; that is, state whether to a county jail, city prison, workhouse, house of
correction, etc.

NOTEI.-In recording the length of sentences treat a fractional part of a day as
one day. Thus, if a prisoner is sentenced for six hours, enter the sentence as one
day.

NOTE J.-Under "Hard labor for coimty," include sentences to the "~hain gang,"
as well as all other sentences to labor outside the prison walls.
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Offenses.

"

Sen· I Bound B?UI;.d DCli\t·ered! Cases
tence sus· over for 0\ er tor to 0 hE;r still
pendcd. trial. beE~~10r. a~i~~n. pending.

------------------1·---,---------!---
Against the person.

Homicide (including murder and manslaugh·
tel') .............................•....••••.....

Rape ..
Assaults (all sorts) .
Other offenses against the person .

Against property.
Arson (including attempts) .
Burglary .
Robbery' ..
Larceny, grand ' ..
Larceny, petit ..
Larceny from the person ..
Receiving stolen goods .
Frauds (including confidence game) .
Forgery .
Other offenses against property .

Miscellaneous.
Drunk .
Disorderly '"
Drunk and disorderly ..
Disorderly house .
Gaming house .
Violations of liquor law .

. Violations of city ordinances .
Vagrancy .
Truancy...................•................ "'.
All other offenses .

Total .

12. It often happens that persons when arrested by the police are charged in the
station-house books with one offense and committed by the magistrate for
some other. It is of course preferable, where it can be'done equally 'Yvell, to
classify arrests according to the character of the offenses as determined by the
commitment or indictment found. Please state on which of these two princi
ples the classification in the above table has been made.

13. What was the number of lodgers during the year in station-houses; males;
females.

14. What was the total· number of houses broken into or entered with a criminal
intent?

The number of fires supposed to have been incendiary in their origin; and the
number of murders or homicides? (These questions relate to the number of
crimes known to have been committed, irrespective of the number of arrests
made.) .

15. What was the estimated value of property destroyed by incendiarism?
16. What was the value of property reported stolen; what was the value of property

known to have been stolen, but not reported by the owner; and the estimated
value of property recovered?

17. What was the number of lost childrenfound; and of children under 16 years of
age arrested for crimes or for vagrancy? What disposition is made by the
department of vagrant or aban,doned children?

18. "}yhat is the number of known houses of prostitution in your city, and of known
prostitutes; also, of liquor saloons? Is the sale of liquor at retail licensed or
prohibited; and if licensed, what is the.amount of the fee required to obtain a
license? 'What was the revenue from this source during the last fiscal year;
and what disposition is made by law of funds thus received?

19. 'What is the practice of the department respecting drunken men; are they ordi-
narily arrested and taken to the cooler; or are they taken home? .

20. 'What is your practice respecting prostitutes? . Is prostitution treated as a neces·
sary evil, and interfered with only to such an extent as to keep it within
bounds of decency and social order, or are raids and arrests made frequently
and persistently with a view to its eradication or suppression?

21. Do you stimulate arrests by rewards or by keeping a record of the number of
arrests made by each patrolman?

22. Does the department ever promise immunity to criminals in consideration of
exposing or testifying against their confederates?

23. vVhat was the total cost of your department during the last police year, and of
this amount how much was paid to officers; how much to men; and how much
for all other expenses?

24. Please furnish, if possible, a list of police magistrates or justices of the peace
having criminal jurisdiction in your city.

NOTE.-The importance of complete and accurate criminal statistics for the United
States will be appreciated by no class of officials more than by intelligent officers of
police. But there can be no criminal statistics of value which do not include a view
of the work done by the police in preventing crime and in bringing offenders to jus
tice. The statistics of our police departments have never before been collected and
tabulated. The Superintendent of the Oensus designs making a specia~ report upon
this subject, which will be of great value, provided he receives the cordial support
and cooperation of the departments, which he has every reason to anticipate. A full
and prompt reply, therefore, to the questions contained in the following schedule is
earnestly solicited. Chiefs of police to whom this blank is sent will confer a favor
by replying to every question, or if that is impracticable, by leaving as few questions
unanswered as possible.

The word" police department" as here used is intended to have a very wide sense;
and to include every form of police work, even arrests by town and village consta
bles. Police powers are generally conferred by the statutes upon every municipal
organization within a State; and no account of the criminal procedure in the United
States is complete without a full report of arrests made, whether by chiefs of police,
marshals, or constables.

A postal card is inclosed, on which the receipt of this blank may be acknowledged,
and sufficient information given, to enable the census office to prepare a correct list
of city prisons, lockups, etc.; also of heads of police departm.ents throughout the
country. It is requested that this postal card may be filled and returned immedi
ately, the larger blank to be filled and returned as soon as practicable.

CENSUS OF 1890.

SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULE No. 6.-STATISTICS OF BENEVOLENCE.

Persons in benevolent institutions in .... _., County of . , State of . _. __ .,
enumerated in June, 1890. • _, Enumerator.

Supervisor's district No.; Enumeration district No.

[Inquiries numbered 1 to 22, inclusive, in general population schedule are common to this supple
mental schedule and are not here reproduced.]

Physical or mental defect:
23. Insane.
24. Idiotic.
25. Deaf-mute.
26. Blind.
27. Orippled, maimed, or deformed.
28. When admitted to thlS institution.
29. ·Whether able-bodied.

Oause of admission or retention:
30. Insanity.
31. Idiocy.
32. Tramp.
33. Habitual drunkard.
34. Old and infirm.
35. Bedridden.
36. Deformed.
37. Orippled.
38. Epileptic.
39. Paralytic.
40. Syphilitic.
41. Rheumatic.
42. Lying-in case.
43. No other home.

How supported:
44. At cost of State.
45. At cost of county.
46. At cost of city or town.
47. At cost of friends.
48. At cost of this institution.
49. Charge per week for board, etc.
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' ....

50. Residence when at home.
Questions relating only to children under 16 years:

51. Whether born in this institution.
52. ,Yhether illegitimate.
53. "Whether a foundling.
54. 'Whether an orphan.
55. Has this child a father living?
56. Has this child a mother living?
57. ,Yhether abandoned by parents.
58. 'Whether surrendered to this institution.
59. ,Vhether taught in this institution.
60. ,Yhether taught in the public schools. .

'Whether this person has any relatives, as mentil)ned be19w, who are now mmates
of this institution, with the number under each heachng:

61. Father.
62. Mother.
63. Husband.
64. ·Wife.
65. Brothers.
66. Sisters.
67. Sons.
68. Daughters.
69. Grandchildren.

SPECIAL' INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING SCHEDULE.

The object of this supplemental schedule is to furnish material for a complete
enumeration of persons in benevole~tinstitut~ons in which no s:p~cial enumerator has
been appointed or for th~ enum~r!LtIOn of WhICh no oth~r provISIOn ~as been m.aae.
with an account of therr condItIOn. Enumerators wIll, after makmg the proper
entries upon Population Schedule No.1, transfer to this schedule the information
called for by columns 1 to 27, inclusive, for every such person found, and proceed to
ask the additional questions indicated in the headings of the columns numbered 28
to 69, inclusive.

The instructions necessary to the proper filling out of the columns numbered 1 to
f27 inclusive are contained in the book of instructions to enumerators, a copy of
which has b~en supplied. The following special instructions will serve as a guide III
completing the information concerning persons in benevolent institutions c:t1led for
by the columns numbered 28 to 69, inclusive, in all cases where the inquiries are not
:self-explanatory. .

It will be seen at a glance that the greater part of the questIOns asked are to be
answered by the word "yes," or "no." A diagonal :mark (/) will be understood
to mean yes a horizontal dash (.,..-) means no. ExperIence has shown that where
enumerator~ leave a space blank the clerks who handle the schedules in this office are
.often uncertain wbethel' this is because the answer is no or because the correct answer
is unknown. In all cases, therefore, where the answer is unknown, the space should
be filled with two horizontal lines (=). If the question asked is. inapplicable to the
person enumerated, fill the blank ?y a cross-mark (X). No line of any column
should be left blank. .

Under the causes of admission or retention it may be necessary to m.ake more than
one affirmative mark. For instance; an inmate may be old, bedridden, or paralyt~c,

:and have no home except in this institution. A full account of the case would reqmre
a diagonal mark in each of the columns numbered 34, 35, 39, and 43.

Column 49. rrhe charge for board" etc., refers only to inmates supported and cared
for at their own expense or that of friends.

Coluum 53. A foundling may be illegitimate or legitimate; it may be an orph~n,

or its parents may be living; but it has been abandoned in infancy ,vhen only a few
days old.

Column 57. An abandoned child, on the other hand, may be abandoned at any
age, though not a foundling., .

Column 58. Great importance attaches to a complete and ~ccurate. reply to thIS
inquiry. A child is surrendered when papers are made out WhICh depnve the parent
or parents of authority over it, and which vest such authority and control thereafter
in the institution or its officers.

Columns 59 60. It is desired to ascertain how many children in institutions are
receiving an ~ducation,.and whether they are taught in the institution or in the
public schools.

SUPPLR\1ENTAL SCHEDULE No. 7.-STATISTICS OF CRIME.

Prisoners in jails, lockups, etc., in , County of , State of , enumerated
in June, 1890. , Enumerator.

Supervisor's district No.; Enumeration district No.

[Inquiries llumbered 1 to 22, inclusive, in general population schedule are eommOll to this supple
mental schedule and are not here reproduced.]

Physical or mental defect:
23. Insane.
24. Idiotic.
25. Deaf-mute.
26. Blind.
27. Crippled, maimed, or deformed.
28. Court in which arraigned or convicted.
29. Whether a Federal prisoner.
30. Offense charged.

Date of 1l1carceration:
31. Month.
32. Day of month.
33. Year.
34. Age when committed.

Sentence of imprisonment:
35. Years.
36. Months.
37. Days.

Possible reduction under good-time law.
38. Years.
39. Months.
40. Days.
41. Fine imposed, if any.
42. Rate per day, in cents.
43. Residence when at home.
44. Whether known to be a recidivist (habitual offender) .
45. Number of known prior commitments to this prison.
46. Number of known prior commitments to some other prison.
47. Habits in respect of use of stimulants and narcotics.
48. Special higher education.
49. Whether ever apprenticed to learn a trade.
50. Whether a journeyman or master mechanic.
51. Employment, if any, at time of arrest.
52. Employment in prison.
53. Whether employed on contract, piece price, or public account.

Why imprisoned:
54. A waiting trial.
55. Serving term of imprisonment.
56. Serving out fine.
57. Awaiting execution.
58. Awaiting removal to higher prison.
59. Held as witness.
60. For debt.
61. For insanity.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING SCHEDULE.

The object of this supplemental schedule is to furnish material for a complete
enumeration of prisoners and juvenile delinquents found in jails, lockups, etc., in
which no special enumerator has been appointed, or for the enumeration of which
no other provision has been made, with an account of their condition. Enumerators
will, after making the proper entries upon Population Schedule No.1, transfer tothis
schedule the information called for by columns 1 to 27, inclusive, for every such
prisoner or juvenile delinquent found, and proceed to ask the additional questions
indicated in the headings of the columns numbered 28 to 61, inclusive.

The instructions necessary to the proper filling out of the columns numbered 1 to
27, inclusive, are contained in the book of instructions to enumerators, a COpy of
which has been suppli~d.. The following special instructions will serve as a guide in
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completing the information concerning prisoners and juvenile delinquents called for
by the columns numbered 28 to 61, inclusive, in all cases where the. inquiries are not
self-explanatory.

It will be seen at a glance that the greater part of the questions asked are to be
answered by the word "yes" or "no." A diagonal mark (/) will be understood to
mean yes; a horizontal dash (-) means no. Experience has shown that where
enumerators leave a space blank the clerks who handle the schedules in this offi(~e

are often uncertain whether this is because the answer is no or because the corred
answer is unknown. In all cases, therefore, where the answer is unknown, the space
should be filled by two horizontal lines (=). Hthe question asked is inapplicable to
the person enumerated, fill the blank by a cross-mark (X). No line of any column

should be left blank.
Column 28. vVrite "U. S." for any Federal court, and add the name of the city or

town in which itsits. If arraigned or convicted in a State court, write circuit, county,
common pleas, police, etc., giving the correct title, but not the place.

Column 29. Take special pains to indicate all Federal prisoners by a diagonal
mark (j).

Column 30. Give the exact technical definition of thl:) offense. Do not say
"larceny," for instance, if you know whether it "vas grand or petit larceny; nor
"assault," if it was an assault of a specified character; nor" homicide," if you know
whether he is charged with murder or with manslaughter, etc.

Columns 31, 32, 33 are only one question. The year should be expressed by two
figures only, instead of four, thus: '79, not 1879.

Golumn 34. The information asked can be procured by consulting the register 01
admission. Observe that column 6 gives the present age.

Columns 35, 36, 37 are only one question. In case of sentence for life, write the
word "Life" 'across; if a juvenile delinquent committed until he or she shall be of
age, write" Minority." .

Columns 38, 39, 40 are only one question. If there is a "good-time" law in your
State, and it allows, for instance, a reduction of one-fourth on a sentence of two years,
write 6 in the column for months, and so in all cases.

Column 41. Enter amount of fine and costs, if added to sentence of imprisonment,
or if the imprisonment is a substitute for payment of the same in money.

Column 42. State the pecuniary equivalent, in payment of fine and costs, of one
day's imprisonment. For instance, if the prisoner can work out his fine at the rate
of one dollar a day, write 100; if at the rate of fifty cents, write 50.

Column 43. If the prisoner is a resident of your State when at home, give his
county; if not, give the name of the State in which he does reside.

Columns 45, 46. To be filled by the proper figures.
Column 47. 'Write" T A" for total abstainer, "M" for moderate drinker, "0"

for occasional spree, and" Int" for habitually intemperate. If addicted to the use of
opium or other narcotic, write the word "Opium," "Chloral," etc.

Column 48. vVrite "H S" for high school, "Acad" for academy, "Call" for
college, "Univ" for university, "Med" for medical college, "Law" for law school,
"Th~ol " for theological seminary or divinity school, etc.

Columns 49, 50. These and subsequent questions are asked in response to a special
request carping from representatives of organized labor, and are otherwise important.

Column 51. If not employed at time of arrest, say" Idle."
Column 52. Give name of shop incwhich prisoner works. If engaged in prison

duty, say" Prison."
Column 53. This does not apply tQ those engaged in ordinary prison duties, but

only to such as are employed at remunerative labor of any sort. Against their names
write" P A" for public or State account, "P P" for piece price, "c" for contract,
" L" for leased out. .

Columns 54 to 61. The headings to these columns explain themselves. Obse,'ve
that the replies are not in all cases mutually exclusive; for instance, a prisoner might
be at the same time serving sentence and working out a fine. Observe also that some
of the questions are not applicable to prisons for felons, or even for sentenced
prisoners, but to inmates of county jails and city lockups only.
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SUPPLEc\IENTAL SCHEDULE No. S.-STATISTICS OF PAUPERISM.

Pauper and indigent persons in , County of , State of .. _.. __ .. , enumerated
in June, 1890. ., Enumerator.

Supervisor's district No.; Enumeration district No.

[Inquiries numbered 1 to 22, inclusive, in general population schedule are common to this Supple,
mental schedule and are not here reproduced.l

Physical or mental defect:
23. . Insane.
24. Idiotic.
25. Deaf-mute.
26. Blind.
27. Crippled, maimed, or deformed.
28. ·When admitted to this institution.
29. vVhether able-bodied.

Cause of admission or retention:
30. Insanity.
31. Idiocy.
32. Tramp.
33. Habitual drunkard.
34. Old and infirm.
35. Bedridden.
36. Deformed.
37. Crippled.
38. Epileptic.
39. Paralvtic.
40. SyphIlitic.
41. Rheumatic.
42. Lying-in case.
43. No other home.

How.supported:
44. At cost of State.
45. At cost of cOlmty.
46. At cost of city or town.
47. At cost of friends.
48. At cost of this institution.
49. Charge per week for board, etc..
50. Residence when at home.

Questions relating only to children under 16 years:
51. ·Whether born in this institution.
52. ·Whether illegitimate.
53. "Whether a foundling.
54. 'Whether an orphan.
55. Has this child a father living?
56. Has this child a mother living?
57. Whether abandoned by parents.
58. vVhether surrendered to this institution.
59. vVhether taught in this institution.
60. ·Whether taught in public schools.

vVhether this person has any relatives, as mentioned below, who are now inmates
of this institution, with the number under each heading:

61. Father.
62. lVIother.
63. Husband.
64. ·Wife.
65. Brothers.
66. Sisters.
67. Sons.
68. Daughters.
69. Grandchildren.

SPECI},L INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING SCHEDULE.

The object of this supplemental schedule is to furnish material for a complete
enumeration of pauper and indigent persons found in institutions, poor-houses, or
asylums in which no special enumerator has been appointed, or for the enumeration

S. Doc. 194--15



EXPLANA'l'ION OF SCHEDULE 3.-STATISTICS OF MORTALITY.

CENSUS OF 1850.

[The inquiries relating to mortality at the censuses of 1850 to 1890, inclusive, were
contained on a separate schedule and were printed at the heads of columns, the
entries concerning each person who died during the twelve months preceding the
census day (June 1) being made on horizontal cross lines. In 1850, 1860, and 1870
spaces were provided in the schedule of inquiries for 35 entries, in 1880 for 36 entries,
and in 1890 for 30 entries. ]
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(a)

Title.

(a)

Name of chief executive officer.

MORTALITY.

a Several blank lines are printed in schedule.

(a)

Name of institution.
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16. Number of pawn shops; number of known "fences" other than pawn shops.
17. Number of licensed retail liquor saloons; number of places where beer or

spirits are knovyn to be sold without license.
18. What is the amount charged per annum for a license to sell beer or spirits at

retail? $ , or $ ••• _•. to sell beer only.
19. Number of licenses granted during the year; total revenue from this source.
20. Does the revenue from liquor licenses go into the general fund, or into SOme

special fund? 1£ the latter, to what special purpose is it devoted?
21. Same question as to revenue from fines.
22. Please state whether there are any Ohinese in your city or town. If so, how

many?
23. Are commitments made by any magistrate, judge, or court of any persons of

any age and of either sex to any institution or institutions under the control of any
church, sect, or religious order, or to any other private institution of a charitable or
correctional nature? If so, please name the institution or institutions.

24. Is there any city or town almshouse, hospital, or other charitable institution?
If so, please give its name and location.

25. You will confer a great favor upon this office if you ,vill furnish below a list
of all private or public institutions for the insane, the idiotic, the blind, the deaf, or
for the homeless, the aged, the sick, or the destitute, in your city or town, with the
names of the superintendents, in order that we may correspond with them.

SCHEDULE 3.,.-PERSONS "VHO DIED during the year ending 1st June, 1850,
in .. , in the Oounty of , State of _... __ , enumerated by me, ,
Ass't. Marshal.

1. Na,me of every person who died during the year ending 1st June, 1850, whose
usual place of abode at the time of his death was in this famil);.

Description:
2. Age.
3. Sex.
4. Oolor-white, black, or mulatto.
5. Free or slave.
6. Married or widowed.
7. Place of birth, naming the state, territory, or country.
8. The month in which the person died.
9. Profession, occupation, or trade.

10. Disease or cause of death.
11. Number of days ill.

Remarks.

This schedule is to be filled up in the following manner:
Insert in the heading the name or number of the district, town, or city, the county

or parish, and the state, in whi2h the persons described resided. This is to be attested
on each page of each set by the signature of the assistant marshal.

The several columns are to be filled up as follows:
1. Under heading 1 insert the" name oj every person who died during the year ending

June 1,1850, whose place oj abode at the time oj his cleathwas in thejamily.'.' The family

l
(

QUESTIONS.
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of which no other provision has been made; pauper and indigent persons boa.rded
at public expense in priv3;te families, or l?ersons permane~1tly supported, elth~r
wholly or partially, at publIc expense at theIr own homes, Wlt!1 an account of t!:elr
condition. Enumerators will, after making the proper entnes upon PopulatIOn
Schedule No.1, transfer to this schedule the information called for by co.l~mns
1 to 27, inclusive, for every such person found, and proceed to ask t~e ad~lhonal
questions indicated in the headings of the columns numbered. 28 to 69, 111cluslVe.

The instructions necessary to the proper filling out of the columns numbered 1 t~
27 inclusive are contained in the book of instructions to enumerators, a copy ot
which has b~en supplied. The following special instructions will serve as a guide
in completing the information concerning pauper. and indigent persons. onl3;,.called
for by the columns numbered 28 to 69, inclusive, 111 all cases where the 111qumes are
not self-explanatory. .

It will be seen at a glance that the O'reater part of the questIOns asked are to be
answered by the word" yes" or "no." b A diagonal m~rk (j) will be understood to
mean yes; a horizontal dash (-) means no. ExperIence has ShOWl~ tha~ where
enumerators leave a space blank the clerks who handle ~he schedules 111 thIS office
are often uncertain whether this is because the answer IS no or because the correct
answer is unknown. In all cases therefore, where the answer is unknown, the space
should be filled by two horizontal lines (=) . If the question asked is inapplicable to
the perso.n enumerated, fill the blank by a cross-mark (X). No line of any column
should be left blank.

Under the causes of admission or retention it may be l1ecessaryto make more than
one affirmative mark. For instance, an inmate may be old, bedridden, or paralytic,
and have no home except in this institution. A fuUaccount of the case would
require a diagonal mark in each of the columns numbered 34, 35, 39, and 43.

Oolumn 49. The charge for board, etc., refers only to inmates supported and cared
for at their own expense or that of friends. .

Oolumn 53. A foundling may be illegitimate or legitimate; it may be an orphan,
or its parents may be living; but it has been abandoned in infancy when only a few
days old.

Oolumn 57. An abandoned child, on the other hand, may be abandoned at any
age, though not a fouridling.

Oolumn 58. Great importance attaches to a complete and ~ccurate. reply to this
inquiry. A child is surrendered when papers are made out whlch depnve the parent
or parents of authority over it, and which vest such authority and control thereafter
in the institution or its officers.

Oolumns59 60. It is desired to ascertain how many children in institutions are
recei'ving. an ~ducation, and whether they are taught in the institution or in the
public schools.

POLICE AND POLICE STATIONS OR LOCK-UPS.

Report of the Oity or Town of , County of , State of - - -, lor the year
ending December 31, 1889.

STATISTIOS OF ORIME.

1. Name and officia1 title of the h~ad of the police department or constabulary.
2. Number of officers on the force; number of men; number of mounted men, if

any; number of harbor police.
3. Number of patrol wagons.
4. What system of electrical communication, if any, is in use?
5. Have you a city prison, calaboose, or lock-up? If so, how many?
6. Total number of cells in said prisOl~ or prisons. Ho,y many prisoners will they

accommodate without overcrowding?
7. How are the sexes separated from each other? .
8. Is there any prison or police matron regularly employed? If so, by whom IS

she paid? What is her salary? $ per - .
9. Number of arrests made by the force during the y'ear ending December 31,1889.
10. Actual or estimated value of property recovered and restored to its lawful

owners.
11. Number of lost children restored to their homes.
12. Numbel' of lodgers in station houses.
13. Number of known homicides.
14. Number of houses known to have been burglariously entered.
15. Number of known houses of prostitution at close of year.



CENSUS OF 1880.

SCHEDULE 2.-PERSONS "\VHO DIED during the year ending 1st June, 1870, in
~ __ . __ , in the Oounty of ... , State of ..• , enumerated by me,
Ass't. Marshal.

1. Number of the family, as given in the second column of schedule 1.
2. Name of every person who died during the year ending June 1, 1870, whose

place of abode at the time of death was in this family.
3. Age last birthday. 1£ under one year, give months in fractions, as 3/12.

Description:
4. Sex-Males (1\1); females (F).
5. Oolor-vVhite (VV) ; black (B); mulatto (M); Ohinese (0); Indian (I).
6. Married (M), or 1-vidowed (W).
7. Place of birth, naming the state or territory of the United States, or the country,

if of foreign birth.
Parentage:

8. Father of foreign birth.
9. Mother of foreign birth..

10. The month in which the person died.
11. Profession, occupation, or trade.
12. Disease or cause of death.

Remarks.
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Description:
2. Age.
3. Sex.
4. Oolor-white, black, or mulatto.
5. Free or slave.
6. Married or widowed.
7. Place of birth, naming the state, territory, or country.
8. The month in which the person died.
9. Profession, occupation, or trade.

10. Disease or cause of death.
11. Number of davs ill.

Remarks. .

SCHEDULE 5.-PERSONS WI:IO DIED during the year ending l\Tay 31, 1880,
enumerated by me in __ .. _., in the Oounty of ... , State of .. , . _- - -., Enu·
merator.,

Page No.; Supervisor's distriCt No.; Enumeration district No.
1. Number of the family as given in column numbered 2-schedule 1.
2. Name of the person deceased.

Personal description:
3. Age at last birthday. If under 1 year, give months in fractions, thus: 3/12.

If under 1 month give days in fractions, thus: 9/30.
4. Sex-Male (M) ; female (F).
5. Color-White (W); black (B); mulatto (Mu); Ohinese (Oh); Iudian (I).

vVhat was the civil condition of the person who died?
6. Single.
7. Married.
8. IVidowed; divorced.

Nativity:
'9. Place of birth of this person, naming the state or territory of the United

States, or the country, if of foreign birth.
10. "\Vhere was the father of this person born? (As in column 9.)
11. Where was the mother of this person born? (As in column 9.)
12. Profession, occupation, or trade. (Not to be asked in respect to persons under

10 years of age.)
13. The month in which the person died.
14. Disease or cause of death.
15. How long a resident of the county? 1£ less than 1 year, state l11.onths in fractions,

thus: 3/12.
16. If the disease was not contracted at place of death, state the place.
17. Name of attending ,physician.

NOTE A.-The census year begins June 1, 1879, and ends May 31, 1880.
NOTE B.-In making entries in columns 6, 7, and 8, an affirmative mark only will

I
II
I

J
~

I'

i
I

CENSUS OF 1860.
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in which the death occurred from disease is to be considered as having been the
place of abode of the deceased. It is intended that the names of all those who died,
from whatever cause, within each subdivision within the last year previous to June 1
should be obtained and inserted. "Where the death was s'L/,clden, or the result of acc:i·
dent, the usual place of abode should be given, although the death may have occurred
during temporary absef}ce and in another family.

2. Under heading 2, entitled' 'Age," insert in figures opposite the name the specific
age in years of each person at the last birthday. 1£ the exact age can not be ascer
tained, insert a number which shall be the nearest approximation to it. The age in
ye~rs, eit.her exact or estimated, is in all cases to be inserted. If the person be a
chIld WhICh was under one year old the entry is to be made in the fractional part of
a year.

3. Under heading 3, entitled" Sex," insert the letter "1\1" for male, or "F" for
fema1e, opposite the name in all cases.

4. Under heading 4, entitled" Colo?'," in all cases where the person is 'Lvhite, leave
the space blank. In all cases where the person is blc/,ck, insert the letter "B;" if
mulatto, the letter" lVI."

5. Under heading 5, entitled" Free or slave," in all ca.ses where the person is free,
leave the space blank. In all cases where the person IS a slave, make a letter" S"
opposite his or her name.

6. Under heading 6, entitled" lvlarried or wiclowed." This column applies only to
the free inhabitants. The spaces opposite all slaves are to be left blank. When the
deceased, being a free person, has been married, and the wife, or husband, as the
case may be, survived, insert "1\1." "When the deceased has been married, but left
no wife, or husband, as the case may be, insert" VV." In all other cases where the
deceased is unmarried, or whether it is not known whether he or she was ever
married, leave the space opposite such names blank.

7. Under heading 7, entitled" Place of birth." The marshal should ascertain the
place of birth of the deceased. If unknown, he should insert' (Unknown." 1£ born
in the" town, city, or district where the deceased died, or in a foreign country, insert
the name of the state, territory, government, or country of birth..

8. Under heading 8, entitled "lIIonth in 'Luhich the person died," insert in all cases
the month when the death occurred, opposite the name of the deceased. Should it
happen that the date is not known, insert ' , Unknown."

9. Under heading 9, entitled" P?'ofession, occ'L/'pation, or tmde," insert the specific
profession,occupation, or trade which the person was known or reputed to follow.
Where the deceased, being an adult, had no particular occupation, insert the word
"None;" when it is unknown, insert" Unknown."
.10. Under heading 10, entitled "Disease or cctuse of death," insert the name of

dIsease or cause of death opposite each name. The usual name given to a disease is
to be inserted. vVhen unknown, state "Unknown;" where by accident, as st.eam
boat explosion, so state; where the death was sudden, but natural, say "Sudden,"
and enter also the cause.

11. In column 11 state the number of days' sickness. 1£ of long duration, insert
" 0, " for chronic.

Rema1'ks.-At the bottom of the page is left a space for remarks, where the assistant
marshal should state any particular malady which has been prevalent in his district,
and any cause which may account for the same. He is desired to state the character
of the wate~, the character of th~ .soil or ro~ks, kind of timber which grows natur
all}:, the eXlSten~e of natu.ral fertIlIzers (as lIme, or marl, or ores), or any other facts
of ll1teres~ relatll1g to mll1es,. Seas.oll~, or any par~icular or unusual natural phe
nomena-ll1 fine, record any mterestll1g event or CIrcumstance connected with the
history of his region for which he may find space.

In every case where the assistant has reason to believe that a portion of the informa
tion sOl;rght to. be obtained. by this schedule can be more accurately ascertained from
;tny relJable bIlls of n~ortahty, the facts may be abstracted from such registry, accord
mg; ,to the form of thIS .s~he?-ule, and; the same rate of compeilsation will be allowed
as If taken by actual VISItatIOn. It IS, however, only admissible to avail oneself of
such information 1-vhere the record is of the most reliable nature or character.

SCHEDULE.3.-PERSONS IVHO DIED during the year ending 1st June, 1860, in
... . - -, m the Oounty of _. __ . _, State of , enumerated by me, . _ , Ass't.
Marshal.

1. Name of everv person who died during the veal' endiI1O' 1st June 1860 whose
usual place of abode at the time of death was in this fa~ily. ' ,
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be used, thus: j, except in the case of divorced persons,colutl1n 8, when the letter
"D" is to be used.
~OTE C~-For instructions relative to the entries in column 14, see this schedule.

[Instructions are printed at end of schedule. ]
NOTE D.-In column 17, note distinctly if no physician ""vas in attendance, thus;

(lVone,)
NOTE E.-Upon this schedule should be carefully returned:
First. Every death which has occurred in this enumeration district during the

census year, whether the deceased ""vas or was not, at death, a member of any family
which resided Jtme 1, 1880, in the district.

Second. Every death which has occurred outside of this enumeration district dur
ing the census year, the deceased being at date of death a member of a family vvhich
resided June 1, 1880, in the enumeration district.

The enumerator should make these entries upon this schedule with great care, seek
ing every source of information. 'When a positive statement is impossible, 3S when
an age can only be estimated, or a birthplace must be conjectured, the entry may be
enclosed in parentheses, thus: Age (25), meaning that the best estimate of the age
that can be given is 25 years.
Of the deaths reported above, the following occurred in this enumeration district, but

the families to which the deceased belonged, resided June 1, 1880, out of the
enumeration district, as follows:

Number of the line upon which the case is reported above.
Place where the family of the deceased resided June 1, 1880 :

Town; county; state.
Of the deaths reported above, the following occurred out of this enumeration: district,

though the families to which the deceased belonged, resided June 1, 1880, in
this enumeration district, as follows:

Number of the line upon which the case is reported above.
Place where the death occurred:

Town; county; state.
FORM for the statement by attending physicians of the causes of death in the cases

reported on the reverse side of this sheet.
Number of the line on schedule 5 upon which the case is reported.
Cause of death:

Primary.
Immediate.

Signature of the attending physician.
Remarks.

INSTRUCTIONS.

The important point in this schedule is the question in column 14, headed" Dis
ease or cause of death." Especial pains must be taken ili this column to make the
answer full and exact, and to this end, attention is called to the following points:

Enter the name of the primary disease in all cases, and where the immediatecause
of death has been a complication or consequence of the primary disease, enter that
also. For instance, enter all cases of death resulting either immediately or remotely
from measles, scarlet jever, typhoid fever, remittent fever, smallpox, etc., under the names
of those diseases, but add also d1'opsy; hemorrhage from the bowels, pneumonia, etc., if
these occurred as complications and [were the more immediate cause of death. In
cases of death from hemorrhage, speqify the origin of the hemorrhage, thus: Hemor
rhage jrom aortic aneurism, hemorrhage jrom ulce?' oj 'intestines in typhoid jever, hemor
rhagejrom lungs, hemorrhagejrom vJound oj neck, etc. So also for abscess, aneurism,

.cancer, carbuncle, dropsy, tumor, ulcer, specify the organ or part affected, as iliac
abscess, abscess oj liver; jenwral ctneurism; carbuncle on lip; cct1icer oj breast, cancer of
uterus, cancer of jace; dropsy of chest, dropsy oj abdomen; inflammation of bmin,injiamma
t1:on of liver; tumor of neck, tumor oj abdOlnen; ulcer of face, ulcer of groin, etc. Typhus,
typhoid, and typho-malarial fevers should be carefully distinguished. Especial
inquiry should be made for cases of "stillbirths," including infants born dead from
whatever cause. As few deaths as possible should be reported under such general
terms as disease of the throat, disease of the brain, disease of the liver, disease of the lungs,
disease of the bO'LlJels, disease of the spine, etc. These should, as far as possible, be
reported under special heads.

Make sure that the distinction between apoplexy, epilepsy, and pamlysis is under
stood. Distinguish between acute and chronic bronchitis, acute and chronic dysen
tery or diarrhea, a9ute and chronic rheumatism. Report cerebra-spinal meningitis
as cerebro-spinal fever. Do not report as the cause of death 'old age, or intempemnce,
or debility, or pamlysis of the heart, or s~tdden death, in any case where it is possible to

{
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name any definite disease. In reporting suicide name the means, whether cutting
of throat, hanging, drowning, shooting, poisoni~lg by opiu1?' arsenic, etc., .

A space is left at the bottom of each page.of thIS sched!1le forremarks. It IS deSIred
that the enumerators should there descnbe any partICular malady or unusual or
peculiar diseasewhich has prevailed in the subdivision, and the supposed cause thereof,
In case of any unusual number of deaths by violence or acci~ent (~s by the cavi;ng
of a mine, or similar calamity), an explanation should be gIVen 111 the space for
remarks. .

The enumerator should endeavor to see in person every physician resding in or
near his enumeration district, who is named in this schedule as the physician attend
ina at death, and courteously invite him to inspect the entries in regard to the cause
ot"'death in his cases, and to verify or .restate them as the facts may demand. For
this purpose spaces are provided below, numbered to correspoud with the lines of
the schedule upon the other side. .

If the physician Dnds th,e entry. in the schedule correct and ~uny 111 accordance
with the foregoing instructIOns he IS requested to make the entry 111 the propernl1m
bered space below: Correctly stated. If he does not deem it correct, it is desired that
he restate the cause of death in the numbered space in accordance with his own views,
signing each entry.

The enumerator should also inquire of each physician within his enumeration dis
trict whether he has a record or register of deaths occurring during the census year,
kept at the request of the Superintendent of Census, and if so, will offer to take charge
of and forward the same to the census office under his official frank. .

CENSUS OF 1890.

SCHEDULE No. 5.-MORTALITY.

PERSONS "WHO DIED during the Census Year (JunB 1, 1889, to May 31, 1890), in
______ , County of __ .... , State of .. . , Enumerator.

Supervisor's district No.; Enumeraton district No.
1. Number of ward or sanitary district.
2. Name of the person deceased.
3. Color. (Specify vvhether white, black, or mixed blood; also whether Chinese,

Japanese, or Indian,)
4. Sex.
5. Age-years; months; clays.
6. Whether single, married, widovved, or divorced.
7. Place of birth.
8. Place of birth of father.
9. Place of birth of mother.

10. Profession, trade, or occupation.
11. \Vhether born in the census year, ""vith month of birth.
12. Month in which the person died. "
13. Disease or cause of death. (See instructions.) .
14. Length of time a resident of the county. (If less than one year, state months III

fractions, thus: 3/12.)
15. Name of place where disease was contracted, if other than the place of death,
16. Name of attending physician. (If no physician was in attendance, write the

word " None. ") ., . . .
17. "Whether the person who dIed was an l11sane person or an IdlOt. (If so, specIfy

which.)
18. Whether the person who died was a soldier, sailor, or marine during the civil

war (U. S. or Conf.), or widow of such person. (If so, specify which.)
Upon this schedule should be carefully r~turn~d: .,. .
First. Every death which has occurred 111 thIS emmleratIOn dIstnct durl11g the

census year, whether the de,ceased vyas .01' was not at death a member of any family
which resided June 1, 1890, 111 the dIstrIct. . . ., .

Second. Every death which has occ~red outsIde of thIS enumeratIOn dIstr~ct
during the census year, the deceased bemg ~t da~e c:f death a member of a famIly
which resided June 1, 1890, in the enumera~IOndIstrIct.. .

The enumerator should make these entrIes upon thIs' schedule WIth great care,
seeking every source of information. When a positive statement is impossible, as
when an age can only be estimated, or a birthplace In,?-st be conjectured, t1,le entry
may be inclosed in parentheses, thus: Age (25), meamng that the best estImate of
the age that can be given is 25 years.
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AGRICULTURE.

CENSUS OF 1840.
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[The general inquiries relating to agric31lture ~t the censuses .from 1840 to .1890
were printed at the heads of columns and the entnes made on hOrIzontal cross hnes.
The tabular form of the inquiries on the general schedules are not here reproduced.

In 1840 the inquiries relating to agriculture were contained in a "Schedule of
Mines Agriculture, Commerce, Manufactures, etc.," which called for a return by
the as~istantmarshal concerning the whole district assigned to him and not in detail
by farms, establishments, etc. In 1850 spaces were provided in the schedule of
inquiries for 41 entries, in 1860 and 1870 for 40 ,entries, and in 1880 and 1890 for 10
entries the inquiries in 1880 being contained in 3 series of columns to the schedule
page, ~nd in 1890 in 3 series of columns to each of the 4 pages constituting a single
schedule.

At the censuses of 1880 and 1890, in addition to the general inquiries made by the
census enumerators, special inquiries were made by special agents or correspondence.
These special schedules of inquiry were mainly individual, that is, each schedule was
intended to cover but a single return from the establishment or person to whom it
was sent. These special inquiries were partly tabular in form, and where this was
the case they have been so reproduced. In a few instances, these schedules of inquiry
were wholly tabular in form and called for a report concerning more than one person
or establishment. The inquiries were printed at the heads of columns and the entries
were made on horizontal cross lines, the same as on the genera: schedules. This was
the case with the schedules in 1880 relating to "fuel consumed during the year ending
May 3 1880" collected by special agents, and to those in 1890 relating to "agricul
tural ~rgani~ations," "live stock not on farms," and "live stock on ranges." J

or peculiar disease which has prevailed in the subdivision, and the supposed cause
thereof. In case of any unusual number of deaths by violence or accident (as by
the caving of a nline or similar calamity), an explanation should be given in the
space for remarks.

The enumerator should endeavor to see in person every physician residing in or
near his enumeration district who is named in this schedule as the physician attend
ing at death, and courteously invite him to inspect the entries in regard to.the cause
of death in his cases and to verify or restate them, as the facts may demand. For
this purpose spaces are provided on the fourth page, numbered to correspond with
the lines upon the second and third pages of this schedule.

If the physician :finds the entry in the schedule correct and ~lly in accordance with
the foregoing instructions, he is requested to make the entry 11l the proper numbered
space on the fourth page: "Correctly 3tat~d." If he does not d~em it correct, i~ is
desired that he restate the cause of death 111 the numbered space 111 accordance WIth
his own views, signing each entry.

The enumerator should also inquire of each physician within his enumeration dis
trict whether'he has a record or register of deaths occurring during the census year,
kept at the request of the Superintendent of Census, and, if so, he should offer to take
charge of arid forward the same to the census office under his official frank.

AGRICULTURE.

[The inquiries relating to mines, commerce, fisheries, and manufactures are given under theirrespec
tive heads, and are not here reproduced.]

SCHEDULE OF MINES, AGRICULTURE, COMlVIERCE, MANUFACTURES, ETC.,
exhibiting a full view of the pursuits, industry, and resources o~ th~ country ~'ithin
the division allotted to .... __ by the marshal of the .. - dIstnct (or terntory)
of _. __ . _.

Live stock:
Horses and mules.
Neat cattle.
Sheep.
Swine.
Poultry of all kinds, estimated value.

Spaces are herein provided for making a special record in all cases where the
deceased was not a resident of the enumeration district (Form A), or where the
death occurred out of the enumeration district (Form B); and also to give the exact
date of death in all cases of infants dying under 1 year of age (Form C) .
A.-Of the deaths reported on this schedule the following occurred in this enumera

tion district, but the families to which the deceased belonged resided June 1,
1890, out of the enumeration district:

Number of the line upon which the case is reported on this schedule.
Place where the family of the deceased resided June 1, 1890:

Town; county; state.
B.-Of the deaths reported on this schedule the following occurred out of this

enumeration district, though the families to 'Yvhich the deceased belor1ged
resided June 1, 1890, in this enumeration district:

Number of the line upon which the case is reported on this schedule.
Place where the death occurred:

Town; county; state.
C.-Date of death of infants dying under one year of age, in all cases where reported

on this schedule:
Number of the line upon which the case is reported on this schedule.
Date of death.

FORM for the statement by attending physicians of the causes of death in the cases
reported on the second and third pages of this schedule.

Number of the line on the second and third pages of t3chedule 5 upon which this
case is reported.

Cause of death:
Primary.
Immediate.

Signature of the attending physician.
Remarks.

INS'l'RUCTIONS.
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The important point in this schedule is the question in column 13, headed "Dis
ease or cause of death." Especial pains must be taken in this column to make the
answer full and exact, and to this end attention is called to the following points:

Enter the name of the primary disease in all cases, and where the immediate cause
of death has been a complication or consequence of the primary disease enter that
also. For instance, enter all cases of death resulting either immediately or remotely
from measles, scarlet fever, typhoid fever, remittent fever, smallpox, etc., under the names
of those diseases, but add, also, dropsy, hemorrhage from the bowels, pneumonia, etc., if
these occurred as complications, and were the more immediate cause of death.

Incases of death from hemorrhage, specify the origin of the hemorrhage, thus:
Hemorrhage from aort'ic ctneurism, hemo?"rhage j1"Om 'idcer of intestines in typhoid fever,
hemordtage from lungs, hemorrhage from 'iOO'itnd of neck, etc.

So, also, for abscess, anuerism, cancer, carbuncle, dropsy, tumor, ulcer, specify the
organ or part affected, as iliac abscess, abscess of liver; femoral aneurism; carbuncle on
lip; Cance?" of breast, cancer of uterus, cancer of face}' dropsy of chest, dropsy of abdomen;
inflammation of brain, inflammation oj liver; tumor of neck, tumor of abdomen; 'idcer of
face, ulcer of groin, etc. ..

Typhus, typhoid, and typha-malarial fevers should be carefully distinguished.
Especial inquiry should be made Jar cases of " stillbirths," including infants born

dead "from whatever cause. .
As few deaths as possible should be reported under such general terms as disease

of the throat, disease of the brain, disease of the liver, disease of the lungs, disease (i ihe
bowels, disease of the spine, etc. These should, as far as possible, be reported under
special heads.

Make sure that the distinction between apoplexy, elYilepsy, and paralysis is under
stood.

Distinguish between acute and chronic bronchitis, acute and chronic dysentery or
diarrhea, acute and chronic rheumatism.

Report cerebra-spinal meningitis as cerebra-spinal fever.
Do not report as the cause of death old age, or 'intemperance, or debility, or paralysis of

the heart, or su,clclen death, in any case where it is possible to name any definite dis
ease.

In reporting suicide name the means, whether cutting of throat, hanging, dro,yn
ing, shooting, poisoning by opium, arsenic, etc.

A space is left at the bottom of the fourth page of this schedule for remarks. It is
desired that the enumerators should there describe any particular malady or unusual



EXPLANATION OF SCHEDULE 4.-AGRICULTURE.

This schedule is to be filled up in the following manner:
I~sert in the headi;ng t~e name of the district, town, or city,and the county or

parIsh, and the state 111 WhICh the farms enumerated are located, and insert the date
when the enumeration was made. This is to be attested on each page of each set by
signing the schedule.

In many agricultural returns the amount stated must sometimes be estimated, as
the nu~ber of bushels of :wheat or of oats; but under other headings, as to the num
ber of lIve stock, the preCIse number or amount can usually be stated. The assistant
must use hi~ discretion in assisting a farmer to estimate fairly and accurately the
amount of hIS crops when he keeps no exact account; and in all instances it is desired
to make the nearest approximate returns which the case will adniit of.

The returns of all farms or plantations, the produce of which amounts to $100 in
value, are to be included in this schedule; but it is not intended to include the
retur.r:~s of small lots, owne?- or worked by versons following mechanical or other
purSUItS, where the productIOns aTe not $100111 value.
. 1. Under heading 1, entitled" Nwne of individual managing his farm or plantation"
l11sert the name of the person residing upon or having charge of the farm, wheth~r
as owner, agent, or tenant. When owned or managed by more than one person
the name of one only should be entered. '

2 and 3. Under general heading, "Acres of land," and UIlder particular headinO'
"Improved land," insert the number of acres of improved land; by which is meant'
cleared and used for grazing, grass, or tillage, or which is now fallow connected
with or belonging to the farm which the assistant marshal is repOTting.' It is not
necessary that it should be contiguous; but it must be owned or managed by the
person whose name is inserted in the column.

Under heading" Unimproved," insert the number of acres of unimproved land con
~ected with the farm. It is not necessary that it should be contiguous to the
Improved land; but may be a wood lot, or other Jand at some distance but owned
in c01111ection :with the farm, the timber or range of which is used for fal~m purposes.

UndeT headlllg No.4, "Cash value offarm," include the actual cash value of the
whole number of acres returned by you as improved and unimproved. In this, as
in all,cases where an amount of money is stated, make your figures represent dollars;
thus, if the cash value of the farm be $5,000, insert simply the figures 5,000. This
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Cereal grains:
Number of bushels of \vheat.
Number of bushels of barley.
Number of bushels of oats.
Number of bushels of rye.
Number of bushels of buckwheat.
Numbel' of bushels of indian corn.

Various crops:
Pounds of wool.
Pounds of hops.
Pounds of wax.
Bushels of potatoes.
Tons of hay.
Tons of hemp and flax.
POllids Of tobacco gathered.
Pounds of rice.

Cotton, sugar, silk, etc.:
Pounds of cotton gathered.
Pounds of silk cocoons.
Pounds of sugar made.
Cords of wood sold.
Value of the products of the dairy.
Value of the products of the orchard.
Gallons of wine made.
Value of hom.emade, or family goods.

HORTICULTURE.

Gardens:
Value of produce of market gardens.
Value of produce of nurseries and florists.

Nurseries:
Number of men employed.
Capital invested.

PRODUCTS OF THE FOREST.

Value of lumber produced.
Barrels of tar, pitch, turpentine, rosin.
Tons of pot and pearl ashes.
Skins and furs, value produced.
Ginseng, and all other productions of the forest-value.
Number of men employed.

CENSUS OF 1850.

SCHEDULE 4.-PRODUCTIONS OF A.GRICULTURE in .. ., in the County of
.. , State of .. ., during the Year ending June 1, 1850, as enumerated by me
on the . day of ,:1850. .._ •. _ Asst. Marshal.

1. Name of o,vner, agent, or manager of the farm.
Acres of land:

2. Improved.
3. Unimproved.
4. Cash value of farm.
5. Value of farming implements and machinery.

Live stock, June 1, 1850:
6. Horses.
7. Asses and mules.
8. Milch cows.
9. 'Working oxen.

10. Other cattle.
11. Sheep.
12. Swine.
13. Value of live stock.

Produce during the year ending June 1, 1850:
14. Wheat, bushels of.
15. Rye, bushels of.
16. Indian corn, bushels of.
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Produce during the year ending June 1, 1850-Continued.
17. Oats, bushels of.
18. Rice, pounds of.
19. Tobacco, pounds of.
20. Ginned cotton, bales of 400 pounds each.
21. 'Vaal, pounds of.
22. Pease and beans, bushels of.
23. Irish potatoes, bushels of.
24. Sweet potatoes, bushels of.
25. Barley, bushels of.
26. Buckwheat, bushels of.
27. Value of orchard products, in dollars.
28. 'Wine, gallons of.
29. Value of produce of market gardens.
30. Butter, pounds of.
31. Cheese, pounds of.
32. Hay, tons of.
33. Clover seed, bushels of.
34. Other grass seeds, bushels of.
35. Hops, pounds of.

Hemp:
36. Dew rotted, tons of.
37. Water rotted, tons of.
38. Flax, pounds of.
39. Flaxseed, bushels of.
40. Silk cocoons, pounds of.
41. Maple sugar, pounds of. .
42. Cane sugar, hogsheads of 1,000 pounds.
43. Molasses, gallons of.
44. Beeswax and honey, pounds of.
45. Value of homemade manufactures.
46. Value of animals slaughtered.
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CENSUS OF 1870.

Produce during the year ending June 1, 1860-00ntinued.
28. Wine, gallons of.
29. Value of produce of market gardens.
30. Butter, pounds of.
31. Cheese, pounds of.
32. Hay, tons of.
33. Olover seed, bushels of.
34. Grass seeds, bushels of.
35. Hops, pounds of.

Hemp:
36. Dew rotted, tons of.
37. Water rotted, tons of.
38. Other prepared hemp.
39. Flax, pounds of.
40. Flaxseed, bushels of.
41. Silk cocoons, pounds of.
42. :lVlaple sugar, pounds of.
43. Oane sugar, hogshe~ds of 1,000 pounds.
44. Molasses, gallons_of, and from what made.
45. Beeswax, pounds of.
46. Honey, pounds of.
47. Value of home :rr::.ade manufactures.
48. Value of animals slaughtered.

SCHEDULE 3.-PRODUOTIONS OF AGRIOULTURE in _. _-. -, in the County,..of
___ __ _, in the State of .c, enumerated by me on the _. - --. day of . - ... _,1810.

Post-Office: _. ____ _ , Ass't Marshal.
1. Name of agent, owner, or manager.

Acres of land:
Improved.
Unimproved:

1Voodland.
. Other unimproved.

Present cash value:
5. Of farm.
6. Of farming implements and.machinery. . .
7. Total amount of wages paid durmg the year, ll1cludmg value of board.

Live stock, June 1,1870:
8. Horses.
9. Mules and asses.

10. Milch cows.
11. Working oxen.
12. Other cattle.
13. Sheep..
14. Syvine.
15. Value of all live stock.

Produce during the year ending June 1, 1870:
·Wheat:

Spring-bushels.
vVinter-bushels.

Rye-bushels.
Indian corn-bushels.
Oats-bushels.
Barley-bushels.
Buckwheat-bushels.
Rice-polmds.
Tobacco-pounds.
Cotton-bales (450 pounds).
Wool-pounds.
Pease and beans-bushels.
Potatoes:

Irish-bushels.
Sweet-:-bushels.

Orchard products-value.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

28.
29.
30.

CENSUS OF 1860.
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SCHEDULE 4.-PRODUOTIONS OF AGRIOULTURE in ",in the Oounty of
_- - , in the State of , enumerated by me, on the ~ _ day of .. .,
1860.

Post-Office .. . . _, Ass't Marshal.
1. Name of owner, agent, or manager of the farm.

Acres of land:
2. Improved.
3. Unimproved.
4. Oash value of farm.
5. Value of farming implements and machinery.

Live stock, June 1, 1860;
6.. Horses.
7. Asses and mules.
8. Milch cows.
9. vVorking oxen.

10. Other cattle.
11. Sheep.
12. Swine.
13. Value of live stock.

Produce during the year ending/June 1, 1860;
14. Wheat, bushels of.
15. Rye, bushels of.
16. Indian corn, bushels of.
17. Oats, bushels of.
18. Rice, pounds of.
19. Tobacco, pounds of.
20. Ginned cotton, bales of 400 pounds each.
21. 1Vool, pounds of.
22. Pease and beans, bushels of.
23. Irish potatoes, bushels of.
24_ Sweet potatoes, bushels of.
25. Barley, bushels of.
26. " Buckwheat, bushels of.
27. Value of orchard products, in dollars.

rule must be particularly and carefully observed in all cases where amounts of money
are to be entered in the columns.

5. Under headina No.5 place the aggregate value of all the farming or planting
implements, and ~achinery, including wagons, thrashing mac~ines, cotton gins,
sugar mills; in fact, all implements and machinery used to cultIvate and produce
crops and fit the same for market or consumption. .

Under general heading, "Stock, 1st June, 1850," of the whole number of aI~ll1~als

which belong to the farm on the 1st day of June, the number of each descnpt~on

thereof is to be inserted under the proper headings, taking care that under h.eadmg
"Other cattle," you insert the number of all cattle not before enumerated, WhICh are
one year old and older.

11. The number of all sheep which were on said date of one or more years old is
to be inserted in column 11.

12. Under 12 insert the number of swine on the farm on the 1st day of June.
13. Under heading 13 insert, in dollars, the cash value of all live stock on hand on

the 1st of June.
14 to 44, inclusive, entitled in general heading, "Prod'i~ce during the year ending

June 1, 1850." Insert in the appropriate columns the whole number: of tons, ba.les,
bushels pounds, or value, as the heading may call for, of the respectIve crops raIsed
on the farm during the year ending the 1st of June. The grain which is gathered in
that year is meant, though it may have been sown in 1848.

45. "Value of honwmade manufactures." Under this heading is to be included the
value of all artiCles manufactured within the year preceding the 1st day of June, in or
by the family, whether for home use or for sale. If the raw material has been
purchased for s?-ch m~nufacture, tp.e value of such raw material should. not be
included; the obJect bemg to ascertam the value of manufactures by the famIly from
their own productions, or the value of the labor expended on the productions of
others. This discrimination is important.

46. Under heading 46 insert, in dollars, the value of all animals slaughtered during
the year.



Cl Subdivision of weeks of hired labor for white and colored given in the schedule
for the southern states only.
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14.
15.

17.
18.

24.
25.
26.

27.

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

35.

36.

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.

43.
44.

45.

Labor:
Amount paid for wages for farm labor during 1879, including value of board.
vVeeks hired labor in 1879 upon farm (and dairy), excluding housework-

white; colored. (a) ,
16. Estimated value of all farm productions (sold, consumed, or on hand) for 1879.

Grass lands:
Acreage-1879 :

Mown.
Not mown.

Products harvested in 1879:
19. Hay-tons.
20. Clover seed-bushels. .
21. Grass seed-bushels.
22. Horses of all ages on hand June 1, 1880.
23. Mules and asses, all ages, on hand June 1, 1880.

Neat cattle and their products: '
On hand June 1, 1880:

Working oxen.
Milch cows.
Other.

Movement-1879 :
Calves dropped.
Cattle of all ages:

Purchased.
Sold living.
Slaughtered.
Died, strayed, and stolen, and not recovered.

Milk sold, or sent to butter and cheese factories in 1879-gallons.
Butter made on the farm in 1879-pounds.
Cheese made on the farm in 1879---:pounds.

Sheep:
On hand June 1, 1880.
Movement-1879 :

Lambs dropped.
Sheep and lambs:

Purchased.
Sold living.
Slaughtered.
Killed by dogs.
Died of disease.
Died of stress of weather.

Clip, spring 1880, shorn and to be sh01'n:
Fleeces.
'Veight-pounds.

Swine:
On hand June 1, 1880.

Poultry on hand June 1, 1880, exclusive of spring hatching:
46. Barnyard.
47. Other.
48. Eggs produced in 1879-dozen.

Cereals:
Barley-,-1879:

Area-acres.
Crop~bushels.

Buckwheat"":-1879 :
Area-acres.
Crop-bushels.

Indian corn-1879:
Area-acres.
Crop-bushels.

Oats-1879:
Area-acres.
Crop-bushels.

49.
50.

51.
52.

53.
54.

55.
56.

I
'I

l
(

I

CENSUS OF 1880.

GENERAL SCHEDULE.

Produce during the year ending June 1, 1870-Continued.
31. Wine-gallons.
32. Produce of market gardens-value.

Dairy products:
33. Butter-pounds.
34. Cheese-pounds (a).
35. Milk sold-gallons.
36. Hay-tons.

Seed:
37. Clover-bushels.
38. Grass-bushels.
39. Hops-pounds.
40. . Hemp-tons.
41. Flax-pounds.
42. Flaxseed-bushels.
43. Silk cocoons-pounds.

Sugar:
44. Maple-pounds.
45. Cane-hogsheads (1,000 pounds).
46. Molasses-gallons,

Bees:
47. ' Wax-pounds.
48. Honey-pounds.
49. Forest products-value.
50. Value of home manufactures.
51. Value of animals slaughtered or sold for slaughter.

Total value:
52. Estimated value of all farm production, including betterments and additions

to stock.
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a This will include only such cheese as is made upon the farm. Milk sent to
cheese factories will be regarded as milk sold off the farm.

SCHEDULE 2.-,-PRODUCTIONS OF AGRICULTURE in , in the County of
______ , State of . , enumerated by me on the day of June, 1880.
Enumerator.

[The 100 numbered items of inquiry herein reproduced were asked generally throughout the country,
with the exception of the southern states, where a separate schedule was used, embodying the
changes indicated by foot notes d and e, as follows: Broom corn (two inquiries) and hops' (two
inquiries) omitted; weeks of hired labor (one additional inquiry-subdivision of white and colored
persons) ,rice (two inquiries), cotton (two inquiries), and cane (three inquiries) added, or a net
addition of four inquiries.]

Supervisor's district No.; Enumeration district No.
Of the person who conducts the farm:

1. The name.
Tenure:

2. Owner. .
3. Rents for fixed money rental.
4. Rents for share of products.

Acres of land: t

Improved:
5. Tilled, including fallow' and grass in rotation, (whether pasture or

meadow).
6. Permanent meadows, permanent pastures, orchards, vineyards.

Unimproved:
7. vVoodland and forest.
8. Other unimproved, including (, old fields" not growing wood.

Farm values:
9. Of farm, including land, fences, and buildings.

10. Of farming implements and machinery.
11. Of live stock.
12. Fences-cost of building and repairing in 1879.
13. Cost of fertilizers purchased in 1879.



SPECIAL SCHEDULES.

a Appear only on the schedule for the southern states.
S. Doc. 194--16

Forest pl'oducts:
99. Amount of wood cut in 1879-cords.

100. Value of all forest products sold or consumed in 1879.
Rice-1879: (a)

Acres.
Pounds.

Ootton-1879: (a)
Acres.
Bales.

Cane-1879: (a)
Area in crop-acres.
Sugar-hogsheads.
Molasses-gallons.

NOTE A.-The light dotted perpendicular lines, which divide the spaces intended
for numbers on this schedule, are intended to separate the units, tens, etc., from
each other, and the enumerator should be careful that the figures are written within
the small spaces so formed, the units in the right-hand small spaces.

NOTE B.-Make an affirmative entry by a slanting line (thus j) in one of the three
columns 2,3, and 4, according as the fact. is in the c~se. of ea?h farm-in column 2, if
the occupier is the owner of the farm; m column 0, If he IS the tenant at a fixed
money rental; in column 4, if he conducts it for a share of the product. .

NOTE C.-Enumerators will observe that there are 100 questIOns relatmg to each
farm, which are arranged in four successive divisions of each schedule page.
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PRODUOTION OF CEREALS.

[Persons receiving this schedule are requested to enter their answers in the blank
spaces after the questions. Any further informati?n (not called forth .by the qu~s

tions) relating to .the production. of c~reals, and vvhICh may ~e deemed Important 111

the locality descnbed, may be gIven m such shape as the wnter chooses.]

A. -Location.
1. State; county; town.
2. What J?ropOl~tion of the land devoted to grain-raising is

-HIlly?
Rolling?
Level, alluvial, or bottom land? ...

3. 'What is the prevailing kind of soil (as clay, loam, allUVIal, black prall'le, etc.)?
4. 'What is the character of the subsoil?
5. 'Vas the land originally covered with forest ~r prairie? .
6. What is the average value per acre of the gram farms of ,Your regIOn?
7. 'What proportion of the grain farms are managed by thell' oWJ;,lers, and what by

tenants?
8. What proportion of the hired labor of the grain farms is hired by the month or

year?
'What proportion is hired by the day?

9. 'What proportion of the hired laborers on the grain farms board with their
emplayers? '"

10. 'What is the leading agricultural industry? Gram gro\vmg; cotton plantmg;
sugar planting; grazing. . . . ,

11. What are the four most important gram crops grown III your reglOn? (State
them in their order, the most important first.) . . _.

12. Is there anyone system of rotation in crops generally practICed? If so, what IS

the rotation? .
13. How long since the region was settled and brought into general cultivatlOn?

B.-Wheat.

14. How does the yield of wheat per acre in 1879 compare with the yield in "1878?
'With that of 18777

15. How does the ql&Cllity of the crop of 1879 compare with that of 1878?
'With that of 18777 -
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Cereals-Continued.
Rye-1879:

57. Area-acres.
58. Crop-bushels.

'Wheat-1879 :
59. Area-acres.
60. Crop-bushels.

Pulse:
61. Canada pease (dry) in 1879-bushels.
62. Beans (dry) in 1879-bushels.

Fiber: (ct,)
Flax-1879:

63. Area in crop-acres.
64. Seed-bushels.
65. Straw-tons.
66. Fiber-pounds.

Hemp:
67. Acres.
68. Tons.

Sugar: (b)
Sorghum-1879:

69. Area in crop-acres.
70. Sugar-pounds.'
71. Molasses-gallons.

Maple-1879:
72. Sugar-pounds.
73. Molasses-gallons.

Broom corn-1879: (c)
74. Acres.
75. Pounds.

Hops-1879: (c)
76. Area-acres.
77. Crop-pounds.

Potatoes (Irish)-1879:
78. Area-acres.
79. Crop-bushels.

Potatoes (sweet)-1879:
80. Area-acres.
81. Crop-bushels.

Tobacco-1879:
82. Area-acres.
83. Crop-pounds.

Orchards-1879 :
Apple:

84. Acres.
85. Bearing trees.
86. Bushels-1878.

:?each:
87. Acres.
88. Bearing trees.
89. Bushels-1879. ,
90. Total value of orchard products of all kinds sold or consumed.

Nurseries:
91. Acres.
92. Value of produce sold in 1879.

Vineyards:
93. Acres.
94. Grapes sold in 1879-pounds.
95. Wiile made in 1879-gallons.

Market gardens:
96. Value of produce sold in 1879.

Bees-1879:
97. Honey-pounds.
98. vVa:s::-pounds.

a For cotton, see end of schedule inquiries.
b For cane, see end of schedule inquiries.
c Omitted on schedule fOT southern states.



16.

17.
18.
19.
20.

21.
22.
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PLANTING.

PREPARATION OF THE SOIL FOR CORN.
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How does the y'ielcl oj cor'n per aCTe in 1879 compare with tbat of 1878? 'With
that of 1877? "

How does it compare in qt£Cility witb the crop of 1878? With that of 1877?
What is considered a fair and what a good yield in your locality? .
vYhat was the largest yield per acre in 1879 in your locality?
,Vhat varieties of corn are most cultivated?

How deep is the soil usually plowed for corn?
vVbat preparation of the soil, otber than plowing, is usually practiced?
What proportion of the acreage of the corn crop of 1879 bad any manure applied

to the crop?
vVhat fertilizers, if any, are used, other tban farmyard manure?

'iVbat proportion is planted by hand and wbat proportion by drill, machine. or
planter?

How much seed per acre is used?
vVh~n planted by hand, wbat is an average day's work per man?
vVhen by machine, wbat per day by man, borse, and machine?
What proportion is planted in hills in rows botb ways, so as to be tilled between

the rows both ways?
And what proportion in drills or rows but one way?

DISEASES; INSECTS; MISHAPS.

52. ,Vhat proportion of the crop is stacked or put into barns before thrashing, and
what proportion is thrashed in the field, or directly from it?

53. What proportion is thrashed by horsepower and what by steam?
Are the machines mostly owned on the farms, or do they travel from farm to

farm for custom?
54. vVhat is the usual price per bushel for thrashing wheat?

At this rate does the grower funiish
(a) Board of thrasher's men?
(b) ,Vhat number of additional hands, if any?

55. vVhat do you consider a good day's work for a steam thrasber under good
conditions?

Please state tbe conditions, the number of men employed, and the amount
thrasbed.

56. ,V"hat may be considered the average cost of hauling tbe wheat from the farm
to the market or place of shipment (say, cost per 100 bushels for a given
number of miles, as the roads usually are when the grain is shipped)?

C.-.Lvlaize, 01' Indian corn.

57. To what extent was the 9roP of 1879 damaged by smut?
58. vVas this more, or less, tban usual?
59. vVas this more prevalent on upland or on lowland?
130. To what extent was the wheat crop of 1879 damaged by rust or mildew?
61. vVas this more, or less, than usual?
62. On wbat land, soils, or exposures 'was the disease most prevalent?
63. Did some varieties of wheat suffer more than others; and if so, which suffered

most and which least?
£4. To what extent was the wbeat crop of 1879 damaged by insects?
65. What insects did the damage, if any?
v6. ,;Yhat remedies have been used against insects, and with wbat success?
137. Does injury to the wheat crop by insects in your region seriously affect or

modify tbe cbaracter of the farming or act as a preventive against cultivating
tbe crop?

68. vVas the wheat crop of 1879 damaged by winter-killing ; and if so, to what
extent?

69. vVas this more, or less, than usual? ,
70. Did any otber mishaps damage or diminish the wheat crop in your region?,
71. ,Vhat weeds are the most troublesome to the wbeat crop of your region? And

do they damage the crop by choking its growth, or by the seeds mingling with
the grain?

72. ·What means are taken to remedy the trouble?

73.

74.
75.
76.
77.

78.
79.
80.

I
81.

i
82.

83.

I
84.
85.
86.

vVhat proportion of the soil is plowed more than once in preparing for wheat?
What is the usual depth (in inches) of plowing fOl~ wheat? ')
·What is an average day's work for man and team m plowmgl
,V-hat is the price per acre for contract plowing?

(a) Breaking prairie. .
(b) Breaking meadow or pasture sad.
(e) Breaking stubble or fallow land.. "

'What proportion of the acreage of wheat grown 111 1879 has any manure 01' fer-
tilizer whatever applied to the crop? . . .

vVhat proportion of the acreage had any fertllIzer applIed, other than that pro
duced on the farm?

HARVESTING WHEAT AND PREPARATION FOR MARKET.

PREPARATION OF THE SOIL.

,V-hat is usually considered a jaiT y1:elcl to be anticipated in your region of "vinter
wheat (bushels per acre)?

Of spring wheat?
What was the largest yield per acre you know of in your region in 1879?
,V-hat varieties of winter wheat are'most commonly grown?
vVhat of spring wheat?
What was the average weight per measured bushel of the winter wheat of the

crop of 1879?
Of the spring wheat? .
Is more wheat grown in your region than is needed for local consumptlOn?

SOWING.

What date is preferred for sowing winter wheat in your region?
How early and how late may it be sown, "vith reasonable expectation of a

profitable crop?
What date is preferred for sowing spring wheat?
How earlv and how late may it be SOvvn?
vVhat proportion of all the wheat grown in your region is sown by hand, and

what bv some kind of machine or drill?
IV-hat proportion is sown broadcast, and what proportion is in drills?
If either way is preferred, state why:
vVhen sown bv hand, what is an average day's work?
vVhen drilled In or sown with machine, what is an average day's work for man

and team?
How much seed is usually used per acre when drilled in?
How m.uch when sown broadcast?
Is there usually any special preparation of the seed before sowing? If yes, what

preparation? .
Is it considered important to often change the seed, and to get It from another

locality? .
Have you known instances of spnpg culhvatlOn or ~orse-hoemg of w111ter

wheat? If yes, with what results 111 enlarged productlOn? . .
Is it common to use the roller in the spring on lands where the wheat IS lIable

to winter-kill?

27.

28.

23.
24.
25.
26.

29.
30.

31.
32.
33.

34.
35.
36.
37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43. At what date did the wheat harvest of 1879 begin?
,Vhen was it at its height?
vVhen did it end?

44. vVhat proportion was cut by hand, and what by machine? .
45. When cut by hand, what is an average day's work for cutting?

For binding and putting into shock?
46. If the work of cutting and putting up is done by gang, how many men in a

gang, and what is its day's work? .
47. ,V-hat wages were paid harvest hands m 1879?
48. If cut by machine, what is an average day's work for one man, team, and

machine?
49. How many additional hands are required to rake, bind, and put into shock

when this is done?
50. vVhat proportion is not bound into sheaves at all? .
51. If the work is done by gang, how many hands m a gang, and what is its

average day's work?



HARVESTING; SHELLING; MARKETING.

DISEASES; INSECTS, .AND MISHAPS.
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2.

3.

1. State; county; T.; R.; S.
(a) Lowland: .

First .... \ second I bottom, creek of .. __ - .... , waters of river I
lake I bay sound, , alluvial plain I delta plain I of .. - .. river
front land I back land I cypress swamp I coast flat I sand I shell 1hum-
mock I sea island .

(b) Upland:
Mountain I hilly I rolling I level I table-land, .. - - - prairie wateTs of

.. .......... creek, _.. _...... river _.. ...
Remarks:

4. v\That circumstances of "local climate," if any, influence cotton growing in your
region?

121. If there is any considerable importation of seed oats into your locality, where
are they brought from?

122. vVhat (if any) is the excess in weight or yield between oats grown from. seed
brought from elsewhe~e, over oats grown from seed which has been cultivated
for several years in your locality?

123. Are more oats grown in your region than are consumed there?
124. 'What proportion of the oats is fed out lmthrashed?
125. 'What are the customary rules about selling as regards weight? Does the farmer

sell by weight or by measure, and if by weight, at how many pounds per
bushel?

126. Did the crop of 1879 suffer damage from smut, disease, insects, or othermishaps;
and jf so, to what extent? .

127. What mishaps, if any, is the crop most subject to in your locality?
128. "What varieties, if any, are unaffected or least injured by "rust"?

Locat'ion.

F.-Barley.

129. How did the average yield per acre of the barley crop of 1879 compare with that
of 1878?

With that of 1877?
130. How did the quality (in we~ght and color) compare vvith that of 1878?

With that of 1877? '
131. "Vhat varieties are most cultivated?
132. On what kind of soils was the crop most successful?
133. 'What was the average weight of 2-rowed barley of the crop of 1879?

Of 6-rowed barley?
134. What proportion of the crop is shipped, and what proportion is fed to animals?
135. When shipped, where is it shipped to?
136. Is the crop grown to any considerable extent for fodder?
137. If yes, is it usually cut green, or is it allowed to ripen?

G.-Buchuheat.

DETAILS OF COTTON CULTURE.

138. How did the yield of blwhuheat per acre in 1879 compare with the crop of 1878?
How with that of 1877?

139. What varieties of buckwheat are most grown?
140. 'What is considered a fair or good crop?
141. At what date is the crop usually sown in your locality?
142. What mishaps, if any, damaged the crop of 1879, and to what extent?
143. What mishaps is the crop most subject to in your locality?

[Persons receiving this schedule are requested, in entering their answers, to strike
out plainly, by crossing with pen or pencil, whatever words they .do not intend shall
stand in the answer; or, if no suitable terms be found, to insert' such as they may
desire in the blank spaces left. This applies more especially to the description of
location, soil, etc., "where numerous suggestive terms are set down for the convenience
of the writer; so that by striking out those not applicable, words sufficiently descrip
tive of any ordinary cases may be retained. "When several different soils are to be
mentioned, the chiefly important one should be described in the body of the l'eport,
and each of the others separately, on the duplicate sheets subjoined, at the end of
the schedule. ] .

1'ILLAGE DURING GROWTH.

When in rows both ways, what is the usual distance apart?
What the distance when in rows but one way?
v\That proportion of the seed-corn is selected in the year by hand, and what has

no special selection? .,.
Is any preparation of the seed (such as soakmg or usmg solutIOns) usually

practiced? . ,
"\Vhen seed is brought fronI f'vl1other locality is it. less liable to sl~cceed If brought

from one direction (as from the East, for l11stance) than If brought frOni
another direction?

What varieties of rye are cultivated?
Is the crop mostly cultivated f9r the grain or for the straw?
Is I've grown for forage?
(a) For winter pasture?
(b) For soiling?
What was the yield of straw' per acre in 1879? .
How was the straw marketed,'and at what prIce?

Loose, in bulk, per 'ton?
In bun01es, per bundle?
In bales, per bale?

E.-Oats.

How does the yield of oats per acre of 1879 compare with that of 1878?
With that of 1877? . . .
How does the quality and weight of the crop of 1879 compare WIth that of 1878?
'With that of 18717 . . ,., ?
What is the range of weIght per mea:surecl bushel of the ClOp of 18/9.
Lightest (in pounds), average; heaVIest. . . .
"Vas the heaviest from seed produced in your locahty, orwas It from seed wInch

was grown elsewhere?' . . ., ')
To 'what extent are seed oats brought from other localItIes:

87.
88.
89.

90.

91.

92. If both plow and cultivator (or similar implement) are use~, .how often each?
93. If the plow only is used, how often usually, and how deep IS It run?
94. If the cultivator alone is used, how often?
95. vVhat proportion of the crop is not hoed at all?

\Vhat proportion is hoed but once?
What proportion more than once?

96. What are the r.':lOst troublesome weeds?
97. vVhat is the common height of the stalks when mature? .
98. 'What proportion of the crop is "topped" (the stalk cut above the ears) before It

is ripe?

99. vVhat proportion of the corn is cut up before husking?
"\Vhat proportion husked on the hill? . .
'What proportion is not husked at all, but IS allo,ved to be harvested by lIve-

stock?
100. When cut up what is an average day's work for cutting corn?'
101. When husked by hand, what is an average day's work in bushels of ears?
102. To what extent are husking machines used, if at all? . .
103. 'What proportion of the corn crop of your vicinity is consumed 111 the localIty,

and what proportion is shipped? . .
104. If marketed, what proportion is sold in the e2:r, and what proportIon IS shelled?
105. When sold in the ear is it usually sold by WeIght or by measure?
106. To what extent is co;n sown (or drilled) for fodder?
107. vVhat is considered a fair yield of dry corn-fodder m tons per acre?

108. To what extent was the corn crop of 1879 damaged (if at all) by smut?
109. vVas it damaged by insects? if yes, what insects?

And to what extent?
110. "\Vhat othei' mishaps, if any, damaged the corn crop of 1879?

D.-Rye.

111.
112.
113.

114.
115.

116.

117.

118.

119.

120.
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Tillage, improvement, etc.-Continued.
51. Is green-manuring practiced? 'VVith cowpease.
52. vYith w'hat results?
53. How is cotton seed disposed of?
54. If sold, on what terms, or at what price?
55. 'Where is the nearest cotton-seed oil factory?
56. Is cotton-seed cake used with vou for feed? for .. .'1
57. Is it used for manure? alone, or mixed with. _. " ; for growing .. .

Planting and cultivation of cotton:
58. 'What preparation is usually given to cotton land before bedding up? fall

plowing; spring plowing.
59. Do you plant in ridges? how far apart?
60. "Yhat is your usual planting time?
61. 'What variety do you prefer?
62. How much seed is used per acre?
63. 'Vhat implements do you use in planting?
64. Are '~cotton-seedplanters" used in your region? What opinion is held of

theIr efficacy or convenience?
65. How long, usually, before your seed comes up?
66. At what stageof growth do you thin out your stand, and how far apart?
67. Is your cotton liable to suffer from. "sore shin"?
68. 'VYhat after-cultivation do you give, and with what implements?
69. 'VVhat is the height usually attained by your cotton before blooming?
70. When do you usually see the first blooms? •
71. . When do the bolls first open?
72. When do you begin your first picking'? '
73. How many pickings do you usually make? and when?
74. Do you ordinarily pick all your cotton?
75. At what date does picking usually close?
76. At i-vhat time do you expect the first" black frost?"
77. Do you pen your seed cotton in the field, or gin as the picking progresses?

Ginning, baling, and shipping: .
78. What gin do you use? how many' saws?
79. 'VYhat motive power? horsepower steam-engine I mules I horses? If the

latter, which mechanical "power" arrangement do you prefer?
80. How much clean lint do you make in a day's run of - hours?
81. How much seed cotton, on an average, is required for a 400-pound bale of

lint?
82. What press do you use for baling? .
83. ,'What press is generally used in your region?
84. What IS its capacity when run by men and horses; mules?
85. DO' you use rope or iron ties for baling?
86. If the latter, what fastening do you prefer?
87. What kind of bagging is used in your region? .
88. 'What weight do you aim to give your bales; have transportation companies

imposed any conditions in this respect? '
At what time do you chiefly ship; how and to what station or city, and

port?
'VVhat is the usual rate of freight to such port, per bale?

Diseases, insect enemies, etc.:
By what accidents of weather, diseases, or insect pests, is· your cotton crop

most liable to be injured? caterpillar I . boll worm I . _
shedding I - rot of bolls I . -. rust I ._--" blight.

At what dates do these several pests or Jiseas(3S usually make their appear-
ance?

To what cause is the trouble attributed by your farmers?
'What efforts have been made to obviate it?
'With what success?
Is rust or blight prevalent chiefly on heavy or ill-drained soils?
Do they prevail chiefly in wet or dry, cool or hot seasons?
On which soil described by you are they most common?
Is Paris green used as a remedy against the caterpillar? If so, how and

with what effect?
Labor, and system of farming:

What is the average size of farms or plantations in your region?
Is the prevalent practice" mixed farming" or "planting"?
Are supplies raised at home or imported, and if the latter, where from?

89.

90.

91.

92.

93.

1
94.
95.

7\ 96"
97.
98.
99.

100.
101.
102.
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Soil.

[Under. this ~e,ad, plea?e me!1tion first, by their common names, the several
matenally dIfferent kll~ds?f soil in your region, used in, or adapted to, the
culture of cotton; descI?be 111 the body of the blank the most important one
o~ these (~o. 1), referrmg to the separate sheets subjoined for the description
of the less Important ones. ]

5. Kinds of soils cultivated in cotton-No.1; No.2; No.3.
6. Common designation of chief one. .
7. What,proportion o~ the. lands in your region is of this kind?
8. How far, 111 each duectlOn, do you know the same soil to occur?
9. What is its natural timber, or other growth?

Description;
10. Light-Fine silt I fine sandy I coarse sandy I gravelly Iloam.
11. HeavY--91~}: loam I clay Il~rairie I adobe I p~tty-like .
12. 00101'-VV hlt18h I gray I buff I yellow I greemsh yellow I brown I mahog-

3;ny I orange red I bl.ackish I black. ~ ~
13. ThIckness (average) of the surface soil, before its color changes into that of

the subsoil-feet, inches.
14. Cha~acter of subsoil-:-Heavi.er .Iligh.ter J than surface soil (describe, using

~Ultabl~ terms as 111 descnptIOn of 13011): ... __ . hardpan, leachy .. __ . _,
ImpervIOUS . . _.

15. Contains :Einty' ______ I hard I soft I "black gravel" I white gravel I
rounded I angular I . --_.. pebbles.

16. Underlaid by-Sand I gravel I . __ rock " at . feet.
17. Tilling qualities of land-Easy I .... difficult ... in wet in

dry seasons.
18. Ea~ly I late I w~mu I c;old I .. _. __ I well-drained I ill-drained.
19. Ohlef crops produced m yOUT region.
20. To which is the soil apparently best adapted?
21. "Vhat proportion of cotton is planted?
22. 'What is the height usually attained by cotton on such land and at which

height is it most productive? '
23. Under what cir.cumstances does the cotton plant incline to run to weed?
24. What ~'emedy, If any, can be used to restrain it, and to favor balling?
25. VVhat IS the seed-cotton product per acre when the land is fresh?
26. How much seed cotton is needed for a 400-pound bale?
27. How does the staple from fresh land rate in market when clean?
28. W'hat is the seed-cotton product per acre after. years' cultivation (un111a-

nured) .
29. How much seed cotton is then needed fol' a 400-pound bale?
30. How does the staple from. such land compare with that from fresh land?
31. \iVhat weeds are most troublesome on this soil?
32. 'YVhat amount or proportion of such land originallv cultivated now lies

"turned out?" "
33. How does such land produce 'when a'g'ain taken into cultivation?
34. Does the soil 'wash or gully r~adily on slopes?
35. Is the damage so done of serlOus extent?
36. Are the valleys injured by the washings of the uDlands?
37. To what extent?), ~

38. Have any efforts beenl11ade"to check the damage? Bv horizontalizing I hill-
~ide ditching IlUlderdraiping. ~"

39. WIth what success?
Tillage, improvement, etc. :

40. Usual depth of tillage (measured on land-side of furrmv) :-inches.
41. 'VVhat draft em.ployed in breaking up?
42. Is subsoiling practiced; if so, with i-vhat implements' with what results?
43. Is fall-ploi-ving practiced? with 'what results? '
44. Is fallowing practiced? is the land tilled while Iving fallow or only

"turned out"'? .
45. "Vith what results in either case?
46. Is rotat~on of crops practiced? with corn; sweet potatoes; oats; wheat.
47. If so, of how many years' course, and in what order of crops?
48. With what results?
49. "Vhat feTtilizers or other direct means of improving the soil are used by

you, or in your region?
50. vVith what results? .



104.

119.

123.
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Remarks.

Usual prac·
tice in your

section.
Your own
practice.

Dolls, Cts. Dons. Cts.

COTTON CULTURE.

Items.
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.......,-------------.--------J----------1------

Rent- .
Fencing, repairs and interest on .
Knocking stalks .
Pulling and burning stalks .

~r~~~i~e:~~~~zs: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ : : : ~ ~: : : ~:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Breaking up .
Harrowing .
Barring old beds __ .

~l;~~~~g~i.~~~~~: ::: : : : ::::: : : : : ::: : ::::: : : : ::: : :: :: :: : ::

i.1:~~~~I~:,com·~·ercfa:l:::::: ::::::::::::::::: :::: ::: :::::
Manuring, home-made __ .

t~~~H~j~a':::~i~~:::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::: ::: :: :::::
Knocking off beds .

Planting-opening .
dropping .
covering .

Replanting : .
Seed. ""'" .
Thinning .
Number of plowings __ __ .
Number of hoeings .
Picking, per cwt __ __ .
Hauling to gin __ __ .
Ginning, per cwt .
JYIanagement .

!

Cost of each item of labor and material expended in the cultivation of an acre of
cotton:

COTTON-SEED OIL INDUSTRY.

Mention any other items in your practice not noted here. 'Wear and tear of imple
ments to be included, as well as cost of horsepower and labor in your estimates.

In order that the object of these questions may be fully understood, it is desirable
to call attention to the high importance of the development of ,the cotton-seed oil
industry with reference tQ its influence upon the production of cofton itself.

Since cotton seed constitutes, on an average, somewhat more than two-thirds by
weight of the crop taken from the cotton field, it is obvious that the progress of soil
exhaustion, or the maintenance of fertility must depend mainly upon the use made
of cotton seed itself. As a matter of fact, however, it is proved by chemical analysis,
corroborated by the experience of the older cotton-growing states, that the impor-
tance of cotton seed to the soil is far greater than is indicated by its proportion to the
lint crop. For out of 45 pounds of mineral plant-food withdrawn from the soil by
the seed cotton required to make a 400-pound bale, but a little over <1 pounds are
contained in the lint, the rest remaining in the seed. In other \-vords, the with
drawal of one crop of cotton seed from the soil is equivalent to the drain created by
ten crops of lint. Practically, cotton lint could be grown indefinitely upon most of
the better class of soils without other return than the cotton seed itself.

The oil extracted from the seed, however, contains little that is of any consequence
to the soil. The seedcake ancl hulls would be nearly as good as the whole seed. The
aeecLeake ~uithout the hulls would be equivalent·· to more than three-quarters of the
seed when returned to the field as a manure.

The cotton-seed oil manufacture, therefore, does not only not detract necessarily
from the returns to the soil, but puts the most important portion of the crop into a
far more convenient shape for use, both for feed and manure, than the raw cotton
seed.

Labor, and system of farming-Continued.
103. Is the tendency toward the raising of home supplies increasing or decreas-

ing?
Who are your laborers chiefly? whites, of what nationality? negroes;

Chinese. .
How are their wages paid? by the year I month I day; at what rates? \
vVhen payable?
Are cotton farms worked on shares? on what terms.
Are any supplies furnished by the owners? implements; plows; baskets;

teams; mules; horses; gin; press; baling material?
Does your system give satisfaction?
How does it affect the quality of the staple?
Does the soil deteriorate or improve under it?
vVhich system (wages or share) is the better for the laborer? why?
What is the condition of the laborers?
What pTOportion of negro laborers own land, or the houses in which they

live?
What is the market value of the land described in vour region?
What rent is paid for such land? .
How many acres, or 400-pound bales, per" hand" is your customary esti

mate?
To what extent does the system of credits or advances UPOil the growing

cotton crop prevail in your region?
At what stage of its pl~duction is the cotton crop usually covered by insur-
~c~ . .

Is such practice general?
What are the merchants' commissions, and charges for storing, handling,

shipping, insurance, etc., to which your crop is subject?
What is the total amount of these charges against the farmer per pound, or

400-pound bale?
What is your estimate of the cost of production in your region, exclusive of

such charges, and with fair soil and management?

105.
106.
107.
108.

109.
110.
Ill.
112.
113.
114.

Soil No.2.

Soil No.3.
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115.
116.
117.

118.

120.
121.

122.

[Inquiries numbered 6 to 39, inclusive (with the exception of 19, which was not asked), relating to
Soil No.1 are common to Soil No.2 and are not here reproduced.]

[Inquiries numbere<;J. 6 to 39, inclusive (with. the exception of 19, which was not asked) "relating tf'
SOlI NO.1 are common to SOlI NO.3 and are not here reproduced.]
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